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“ Som ebody Forgets”
By William James Robinson
“ A little fellow in the slum section o f a
large city was induced to attend a mission
Sunday School and by and by became a
Christian. He seemed quite bright and set
tled'in his new Christian faith and life, but
some one tried to test or shake his simple
faith in God, asking him, ‘If God loves you
why doesn’t He take better care o f you?
Why doesn’t He tell some one to send you
warm shoes and some coal and better food’ ?
The little fellow thought a moment, then
with tears starting in his eyes said, ‘I guess
He does tell somebody, but somebody for
gets’. Without knowing it, the boy touched
the sore spot in the church’s history. I won
der if it is the sore spot with you or me.”
Some one has said: “ Hell is paved with
good intentions.” The biography o f each
soul is an account o f impulses both good and
bad. By nature we are disposed to evil. But
just as beautiful lilies grow out o f marsh
and stagnant water, so good impulses often
arise in depraved hearts. In the bosoms o f
the best o f us a battle royal is raging be
tween good and bad impulses. The final out
come o f this battle determines our charac
ter, conduct and destiny.
Good impulses cultivated— put into deeds
—build superb character by making it im
possible for evil ones to bear fruit. A wise
man nurtures his noble impulses and seeks
environments that will call them forth. “ He
that walketh with wise men shall be wise;
but a companion o f fools shall be destroyed” .
No one is hopelessly submerged in evil en
vironments. Each one, j f he only wills to
do it, can give birth to noble impulses and
make them radiant with holy splendor.
Whoever prevents a noble impulse from
bearing its full measure o f good wounds at
least two souls— himself and another. A
good impulse transmuted into a golden deed
thrills the soul that produces it with glad
ness and inspires others to go and do like
wise. This is indeed truly noble living.
A single good impulse destroyed, or even
restrained, is poison to the soul doing it.
You can no more afford to restrain your
noble impulses than you can to destroy the
red corpuscles o f your own blood. They are
your spiritual life and your most effectual
means o f blessing other lives. Just as the
pollen o f one plant makes another plant
fruitful so our impulses bless or curse other
lives.
The little boy was right. God had told
somebody to give him warm shoes, good
food and the necessary fuel for comfort.
But doubtless that somebody had forgotten
or neglected, which is just as bad, to deliver
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the goods. Does God ever allow a soul to
be long in want without calling on a more
fortunate one to carry relief? I doubt if He
does. Every soul in need is a call to some
one to give relief; and every heart that en
joys the presence o f the indwelling Christ
will seek out the needy in order to relieve
them. Jesus dwells in every regenerated
soul and His presence makes that soul a
bearer o f blessings to others or it incurs
His displeasure. One smile from the Mas
ter’s face is worth more than all the plaudits
o f men; and the slightest mark o f His dis
pleasure is “ more terrible than an army with
banners” .
An underprivileged boy or girl further
neglected may be the beginning o f a deluge
o f sorrow, shame, disgrace, broken hearts
and wrecked homes. Some times a smile, a
kind word or a pittance is all that is needed
•*to kindle holy impulses in the bosom o f an
unfortunate one and send him hurrying
along the paths that lead to glory. What if
it does cost great patience, tireless effort,
measureless zeal, valuable time and a goodly
sum o f money to save a child from the ways
o f evil and plant his feet safely in the paths
o f rectitude? It cost the blood o f Jesus
Christ to save you and me from the abyss
o f hell and to a hope o f glory.
It should be utterly- impossible for any
child to reside within the range o f a church
and not be made to feel the fervor o f pro
found Christian love. Just as Jesus came
to seek and to save the lost so His disciples
should go forth in quest o f the needy and
supply their every \yant. Some churches do
not welcome the underprivileged children to
their Sunday Schools. Such organizations
have had no more right to call themselves
Christian churches than donkeys have to
call themselves grand opera singers. As an
evidence that He was the Christ Jesus said
tell John “ the poor have the gospel preached
to them” .
God is telling each one o f His children to
feed the hungry, warm the cold, minister to
the sick, comfort the sorrowing, cheer the

lonely, lovingly warn the erring ones and
call them tenderly back to the paths o f recti
tude. But so many forget to do it. Are you
one that forgets? or is it I ? While we are
forgetting, their cries are ascending up to
heaven.
“ I guess He does tell somebody, but some
body forgets.” Yes, that is true! I f no
body forgot, and nobody disobeyed the call,
suffering, hunger, sorrow, want and all dis
tress would be reduced to the minimum.
But, oh, so many o f us fo rg e t! Do we really
forget? Or is it true we simply do not care?
Yes is the answer to both questions for
many o f us, but it leaves us guilty before
God. Whoever ministers jo y and gladness
to a sorrowing heart, especially a child’s
heart, is doing a work angels would gladly
do. Do not forget!

Bank will carry bonds and note
if the interest is paid promptly.
Amount interest due August 1,
$8,401.75.

Have on hand $5,050.

Need $3,351.75.
at once.

Please send help

Time is short.— W. W.

Hamilton, President, Baptist Bible
Institute, New Orleans.

THE BAPTIST STUDENT
RETREAT AS I SAW IT
By Fred F. Brown
It was my privilege to attend the Student
Retreat held at Ridgecrest, N. C-, June 24July 1, and I was so impressed with the
spirit o f the great group o f Baptist students
gathered there that I am writing this word
o f interpretation and appreciation Of the
signficant movement among our Baptist stu
dents.
I. Attendance. Mr. R. F. Staples, manager
o f the Ridgecrest Assembly, is responsible
for the statement that this was the largest
conference held at Ridgecrest through the
years o f his management. The registration
reached 435 and o f necessity there were
many who did not register. While large del
egations came from certain states, Missis
sippi and South Carolina especially, yet the
representation was widespread. All states
from Maryland to west Texas were repre
sented. Furthermore, it is significant that
our Baptist schools were unusually well rep
resented.
II.
Emphasis. Among the deepest and
most gratifying impressions to me was the
fact that this program from start to finish
was based wholly upon the work o f South
ern Baptists. Our students are being held
close to the heart o f the denomination. No
“ lure" from abroad was necessary to bring
them there. Our own Southern Baptist lead
ers were the speakers and teachers. The in
spiration came from enthusiasm engendered
over and centered in the church and mem
bership therein, in the Cooperative Program
o f Southern Baptists; in personal evangel
ism; in Sunday School, B. Y. P. U. and Y.
W. A. work, and in world missions. Along
with intense enthusiasm over the program
at homCf th?re was no lack o f vision o f the
(T u n to Paco T)
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turn o f the saloon” . Evidently he had never
read the plank on repeal.
★

*

*

When millions o f the nation are calling
for bread, the wet politicians are offering
them beer! What a travesty on Christian
principles and American justice!
★

*

We wish to call attention o f our readers
to the fact that “ Kennedy’s Second Best’’,
a novel by John D. Freeman, was not writ
ten by the editor o f Baptist and Reflector.
It is the work o f Prof. John D. Freeman o f
Mercer University o f Georgia.
★

★

It seems that the wet press agencies tried
to make Will Rogers take back-water on his
recent statement that the wets will have to
get a different womanhood behind them if
they ever repeal the Eighteenth Amend
ment, but he held his ground that until Chris
tian women vote for repeal, it won’t come.
★ ★
Economies in governmental expenses by
Congress and slashes made by President
Hoover resulted in a reduction o f the budget
o f our national government for the next fis
cal year by one billion dollars. For the first
time in the history o f the United States, the
Chief Executive has lowered his salary, vol
untarily taking a 20 per cent reduction.
★

★

While most o f the nation was sweltering
under the terrific heat wave o f the twelfth
and seventeenth, the extreme north o f New
England had frost and some freezing tem
peratures and Chile, S. A., was visited by
sub-zero blizzards. Wouldn’t it be fine if
Nature’s refrigeration could be properly dis
tributed—as it was before the fall o f man?
★ ★
The Baptist o f Chicago announces that
temporarily it will be published every other
week instead o f every week. This has been
made necessary by the financial losses which
it' is sustaining under present conditions.
And just remember, also, that The Baptist
was taken over a few months ago by laymen
who were going to make it pay its own way!
At least that was the inference.
★

*

One Ben Stout o f Memphis writes to the
Commercial Appeal “ Letters to the Editor”
ridiculing the recent prohibition rally in that
city. Among other things he denounces the
speakers for their utter ignorance o f the
issue before us, and then shows the high
grade o f superlative ignorance in his own
mind by declaring “ The Democratic repeal
plank precludes the possibility o f the re-.

★

“ Dr. Mayo says that the human body is
worth 67 cents. How does he explain a doc
tor’s bill for $500 worth o f repairs on a 67cent machine?” — Rogers, Ark., Democrat.
“ The doctor allows one dollar for his serv
ice charge and $449 for possessing the
knowledge that determined the value o f a
human body.” — Conway, Ark., News.
And we might add, he has to charge
enough to pay the overhead expenses for
knowing that American people will pay what
ever a BIG doctor charges, even if it takes
them a lifetime to do so.
*

*

Politics is funny! The wet Democrats are
denouncing us drys, who will -not support
their platform, as renegades and traitors;
and praising to the skies the wet Republic
ans who are ,coming out for Roosevelt. Is
one bolter any worse a criminal than an
other? The noted Mrs. Sabin is a paragon
o f political virtue and wisdom when she
joins up to defeat her own party over liquor;
but the good women o f the W. C. T. U. are
worse than nothing because they join up to
defeat repeal o f prohibition. God is not
mocked; He will have His day in American
social and moral life.
★

★

The week o f July 10th was a hard one on
pleasure-seekers. Coney Island’s board walk
burned with a loss o f three million dollars
and consequent suffering for those who had
property or equipment along that famous
pleasure front. A t Memphis a launch ex
ploded on the Mississippi while a reported
"gay party” was on board. In one day 23
lives were snuffed out from automobile acci
dents and hundreds o f other people were
crippled. A famous airplane was lost in the
Andes mountains with a dozen passengers
on board. And so it goes. The faster we
live and the more we crave wild amusements
and thrilling rides, the less certain is life
for us.
★
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shall he also reap” , but teachers and pastors
evidently forgot it.

★

Eight blocks o f perfect Georgia marble,
weighing seventy tons each, are being quar
ried near Tate, Ga., fo r shipment to the
Bronx, New York City. They will be wrought
into exquisite pieces o f statuary and be
placed in the seven million dollar courthouse
which is soon to be erected. Each block is
valued at $5,000 in the rough, and it will
take the strongest railroad car to haul one
o f them to its destination.
*

It seems that the Widow Zander’s hank
o f hair will yet get her into trouble.

REFLECTOR

*

SOWING AND REAPING
A few years ago we were teaching our
children to sing:
"Dropping, dropping, dropping,
Hear those pennies fall” .
And today they are men and women, still
dropping in pennies and thinking they are
giving big sum for the Lord.
A few years age our Sunday Schools were
teaching the children to sing—
“ Our Sunday School is over
And we are going home.
Good bye” .
and the majority o f them, now young men
and women, are still going home as soon as
the teaching service is over.
A long time ago, God taught mankind to
know that “ whatsoever a man soweth, that

★

★

GEORGETOWN COLLEGE HAPPY
On the 12th o f July Georgetown College
o f Kentucky was given the finest surprise
o f recent years and the largest single gift
in her history. On that morning at chapel,
Mr. John C. Austin, vice-president of the col
lege board, opened a letter at the chapel
hour and presented to the institution a check
for $80,000! It was a gift o f a friend of Mr.
Austin’s, but he did not wish his identity
known. This comes in addition to other gifts
from this same man, amounting to more
than $40,060, a total o f $121,400. The gift
pays off the mortgage debt o f the institution
and leaves only $90,000 o f current debt. An
effort will now be put forth to care imme
diately for this indebtedness. Faculty and
administration officers have already pledged
$8,000 o f this amount. President II. E. Wat
ters is very happy over the outlook for
Georgetown.
*

*

BIBLE INSTITUTE APPEAL
On page 1 o f this issue is an appeal from
the president o f the Bible Institute. We
present it there because o f the peculiar na
ture o f the call. In a conversation with
President Hamilton last week, we learned
that the raising o f this small sum of money
by August 1st will place the school in easier
circumstances than it has known in several
months, for this will ease the credit at the
banks, restore the confidence o f the bond
holders in the solvency o f the school, and
make possible the maintenance o f the Insti
tute under the budget proposed for another
year, a budget which has been made small
by the sacrificial giving o f the officers and
faculty. The Institute has many friends in
Tennessee and they will wish to do some
thing toward carrying out the request of
Dr. Hamilton.
★

★

SHUT FOREVER
July 17th, according to reports in Mem
phis papers, the new monastery o f the Clare
Nuns was formally closed to the outside
world by Bishop Alphonse Smith of Nash
ville. Says the Commercial Appeal report:
“ From the moment o f the turning of the
key in the lock in the cloister entrance no
one will ever be allowed to enter the door
again but the cloistered sisters o f the order,
who will remain inside always” . No one
will ever be allowed to enter the door again!
Well, that was said in France 300 years ago;
it was said in Mexico 50 years ago; it was
said in Spain 20 years ago! Who is Bishop
Alphonse Smith that he should declare that
the doors o f a prison should be forever closed
behind silly women who choose, under re
ligious pressure, to become willing slaves of
a religious order? W e predict that it will
not be half a century until the door of that
cloistered prison will be broken down, and
all others o f its kind in America will be
opened. The hand-writing is on the wall of
the world, but blind Roman prelates can not
see it!
★

★

CANDIDATES AND CATHOLICS
The New York Times o f July 17th had
an interesting article in which the religious
affiliations o f the four presidential candi-
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dates were set forth. For some strange rea
son the secular press seems to think that
the greatest honor a man can have is to be
kin to Catholics, so the headline o f this ar
ticle featured the fact that Franklin Roose
velt is kin to Mother Seton, a noted Cath
olic nun who founded the order o f Sisters of
Charity in the United States. The article
further points out, giving information from
a Catholic source, that President Hoover and
Mrs. Hoover were married by a priest (of
course not telling why that happened) and
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that Vice-President Curtis was christened
as a Catholic, but raised a Protestant. No
Catholic connection could be found for Can
didate Garner, but it was pointed out that
his only opponent, a Catholic, withdrew his
name from the Convention and asked that
Mr. Garner be nominated by acclamation.
The article went on to mention the occasions
when Mr. Roosevelt had praised the Cath
olics and their work, especially the Knights
o f Columbus. In fact, it was a great piece
o f campaign literature for the streets o f New
York City, Boston and elsewhere.

T h e Curse o f Mortgages
America has about mortgaged her soul.
Such a statement may appear extremely rad
ical, but in the light o f real facts, it is tame.
It is difficult for the average citizen to un
derstand, even to apprehend, the enormous
extent to which our entire wealth is now
under the iron heel o f mortgage. From the
radio, the frigidaire, the furniture, all the
way to the gigantic railroad corporations,
we are mortgaged for payment o f debts in
curred during the wild spending orgy which
closed about two years ago.
People are complaining and fuming about
hard times. The favorite pastime o f the
hour is that o f turning upon governmental
officials tirades o f malignant abuse, and o f
seeing just how terrible can be the indict
ments which can be hurled against the Pres
ident of our country. Politicians are seek
ing office on the sole basis o f ridicule. There
is not one man in a thousand who has any
sort of practical idea how the nation can pull
out of its terrible financial distress, so the
politicians seek to hide their woeful ignor
ance and incapacity for leadership by resort
ing to the critical tactics o f the demagogue.
And saddest spectacle o f all is that o f a hun-Jlred million American citizens sitting with
open mouths listening to the demagoguery
and thinking they are hearing something
tlint smacks o f wisdom.
Our troubles are all o f our own making.
To be sure the wizards o f industry and the
advertising sharks led us into it, but we
should have had too much sense to be led.
Millions o f families have allowed themselves
to be talked into the purchase o f automo
biles, electric appliances and amusement de
vices for which they had no imperative need
and without which they would have been
well fixed today. In order to get these
things, wages were mortgaged and even real
estate. Farmers went wild a few years ago.
They had begun to receive so much money
for their products that they did not know
what to do with it. No longer content with
the simple life o f their fathers, they pur
chased costly machinery, much o f which
they could use only a few days in the year.
They purchased automobiles. The price o f
land skyrocketed and they purchased that,
not because they needed it, but because they
wanted to be richer.
And then the bubble burst. Prices came
tumbling down. Banks failed. Farm prod
ucts had glutted the markets o f the world
and were practically worthless. House fur
nishings and automobiles began to be seized
by the sellers, because the owners could not

pay for them. The markets were thus
glutted with second-hand furniture, radios,
pianos and automobiles, with the result that
new stuff could not be sold. Money ceased
to flow freely from hand to hand, not be
cause there was no money o f the realm, but
because there was nothing worth trading it
for. The fellow who had it held to it, be
cause he felt sure that if he purchased any
thing today, it would be worth less tomorrow
— and it was.
Then came the wild effort to save the day.
Tens o f thousands o f farms were mortgaged.
Tens o f thousands o f residences not already
encumbered were mortgaged. Business en
terprises were loaded to the limit with debts.
In Oklahoma, according to a recent survey,
65 per cent o f the farms are mortgaged for
the staggering sum o f $450,000,000, the in
terest alone on which runs into a sum that
would make a handsome income for the
farmers. In another state 64 per cent o f
the farms are mortgaged. Tens o f thousands
o f acres o f farm lands have been taken over
by the state o f Arkansas. Lands that sold
in that and other states for from ten to
forty dollars per acre thirty years ago now
go begging at five dollars per acre.
In Tennessee one learns o f the terrible ex
tent to which the mortgage business has
gone. Never a week passes that homes in
our cities are not seized by insurance com
panies, real estate companies and other
agencies. Some o f our great industries are
being operated today under the direction of
the big banks in the forlorn hope that they
may be made to pay interest on their debts
until a better day comes.
This is only a small part o f the picture.
One great banking institution in a large city
has mortgaged its soul to the Federal gov
ernment, perhaps $200,000,000 o f its securi
ties, in order to stem the tide. Uncle Sam
now has mortgages on farms, banks, etc.,
amounting to a staggering sum and still the
work goes on. Our state owes more than
one hundred millions. Our churches owe
sums that terrify their members.
Where it will end no one can say. The
debts must be paid, and in paying them the
people, property holders, must not only pay
what they owe on their own homes and fur
nishings and business, but through taxation
they must pay all that the counties, the
cities, the states and the nation owe. The
burden will be galling, and there is always
the dire threat o f rebellion because o f exces
sive taxation.
Our only hope lies in the practice o f rigid

Three

econpmy. This o f course means that the
production o f goods in our land will be at
low ebb for several years. It ought to mean
that the insane expenditure o f money for
picture shows and other inane amusements
will be cut to the lowest point. If it were
entirely eliminated by 90 per cent o f the
population we would be vastly better off. It
means that people must stop purchasing
things o f which they have no imperative
need. The advertising campaigns o f the
power octopus should fall on unseeing eyes
for the next five years. They can show you
on paper how you will save money by pur
chasing equipment run by electricity, but
when you try to get an adjustment on your
electric bill, you will discover when it is too
late that they were wrong, that they de
ceived you.
Every family must learn to live on a
budget. Right off, if it has not been done,
sit down together and figure up every dollar
o f income which you may rightly expect to
receive.
Discount that 10 per cent for
safety. Then figure up exactly how much
food and heat you must have for physical
fitness; how much clothing you must have
for comfort and decency, not for show; how
much insurance, taxes, interest, principal
payments, etc., you will need; how much
school expenses must be provided, and above
all else, do not forget your partnership with
God and set aside at least one-tenth o f your
income for His work and causes.
I f the total o f these is larger than the
anticipated income, decide where first o f all
to cut. The food bill must not be reduced
to where your physical health will be endan
gered. You must meet those mortgage pay
ments, for you cannot now afford to lose
your property, and all you have invested in
it. You can wear cotton goods instead of
silk, linens and rayons. You can cut out the
amusements, leaving, in the city, only a few
dollars for car rides to the parks and an
occasional outing in the country. The farm
ers can get all the amusement they need at
practically no additional expense. Let them
house their automobiles and live in their own
communities until times are better.
It must be done. What kind o f land will
ours be when the state, the nation, and the
insurance companies own all our real estate,
and the stores have nothing but mortgages
on our household furnishings? What will
our children have to look forward to when
they see nothing before them except slavery
to the gigantic corporations o f the land?
Economy, rigid, self-denial, practical and
sane living, and above all a grim determina
tion to maintain our self-respect and indi
vidual liberty will bring us out, enable us to
pay off our debts, and in a decade restore
our land to a semblance o f prosperity and
good will.
I f we listen now to the political dema
gogues who are going to harangue every
group that will gather to hear them, we are
going in for worse deception than that which
brought us into our present debacle. No
party machine, no group of statesmen can
save our country. We, the people o f the
United States, must save it by practicing
true economy and by the exercise of hard,
painstaking business sense in the discharge
of our duties on? to another, to our country
ancl to God.
,
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SOME PRE-MILLENNIALIST SCHOLARS,
SOUL WINNERS AND MISSIONARIES
By H. BEAUCHAMP
(Editor’s Note— We give the following
article as a matter o f information. The
discussions o f the doctrine o f the mil
lennium have taken such a turn o f late
years, and the radical sects, such as the
Seventh Day Adventists, Holy Rollers,
etc., have gone so far afield in their atti
tudes, that many good pebple have been
led to believe that there is no use in
studying the doctrine, and that whoever
espouses the Premillennial view can be
nothing else than a fanatic. The list
given herewith will surely correct such
an idea.)
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Increase Mather
Charles Hodge
Archbishop Usher
Matthew Henry
C. H. Spurgeon
T. DeWltt Talmadgc
D. L. Moody
Billy Sunday
Gypsy Smith
C. 1. Scofield
Adoniram Judson
William Carey
A. I. Pearson
B. F. Meyer
A. J. Gordon
G. Campbell Morgan
J. Hudson Taylor
Richard Baxter
George Muller
P. S. Henson
George C. Lorimer
Maj. W. E. Penn
J. B. Gambrell
Jeff D. Ray
James M. Gray
A. C. Dixon
R. A. Torry
W . B. Riley
Robert R. Speer
Len G. Broughton
J. Wilbur Chapman
J. C. Massee
M. E. Dodd
J. B. Moody
J. N. Hall

REFLECTOR
J. R. Graves
Mordecai Ham
George McCall
J. B. Leaveil
Lincoln McConnell
I. M. Haldeman
Bob Jones
A. C. Gaebelcin
J. B. Lawrence
John McNeil
George W. Shaeffor
William S. Dixon
D. W. Whittle
Charles T. Alexander
Archbishop French
Mark A. Matthew
W. H. Griffith-Thomas
Herman Olshauson
Canon Fnussctt
James H. Brooks
A. N. Hall
Harold L. Fickett
W. E. Blackstone
Albert Barnes
Dean Alford
Robert Murray McCheyne
T. L. Holcomb
Polycarp
Papias
Ignatius
Clement
Irenaeus
Justin Martyr
Tertuilian

John A. Broadus says: "It follows that our
Lord’s coming certainly cannot be at the end
o f a thousand years o f universal and perfect
piety, for in that case all would know the
exact time and all would be devoutly and
eagerly expecting the event.” — Commentary
on Matthew, Ch. 24.
In discussing the “ pre-millennial second
The last seven named, Early “ Fathers,”
advent” o f Christ, which view he tells us were all pre-millenialists. Pre-millennialists
“ was common among the early Christians” o f the past and present include many mil
and “ is now increasingly popular,” he says, lions o f sincere and conscientious Bible stu
“ This has in its favor the plain meaning o f dents and Christian workers. To be sure,
Rev. 20, and the teaching o f our Lord above there are many post-millennialists today
mentioned, and the uncertainty as to when whose sincerity and ability are above ques
Post-millennialism, however, in its
Christ will come. . . . These are strong tion.
arguments.” — Quoted by Dr. A. T. Robert present form is said to be only a little over
200 years old, having been advanced by Dan
son, N. T. Syllabus, p. 272-3.
Dr. E. Y. Mullins: In his book “ Christian iel Whitby in about 1700 and which he called
ity: Its Doctrinal Expression,” under the a “ new hypothesis.”
The “ sects” through some o f which Bap
discussion o f the millennium, p. 471, he says:
tists
trace their lineage were all pre-millen
“ Christians should cultivate the New Testa
nialists,
e. g., the Waldenses, Paulicians, Noment attitude o f expectancy. We should ever
vatians, Albigenses, etc. A staunch oppo
be as men who look for their Lord because
nent o f pre-millennialism through all the
He commanded it.” “ The post-millennialist
centuries has been the Roman Catholic
certainly has an impossible task in trying to
church, and quite naturally. Mosheim, the
find a place in his conception o f the future
great church historian, clearly tells us that
for the New Testament attitude o f expect pre-millennialism prevailed among the early
ancy for the coming o f Christ.”
Christians for more than 200 years without
Dr. E. C. Dargan: In commenting on the opposition. It was in this period that Chris
millennium passage in Rev. 20:1-10, says: tian missions and evangelism achieved by
“The passage itself seems to mean that the far the greatest triumph o f all its history.
millennium will follow the arival o f our Lord, This fact, together with the above list o f
and at the close o f that period will be the sincere pre-millennial soul winners and mis
judgment day.”
sionaries, furnishes irrefutable proof that
Dr. J. B. Gambrell said: "I don’t mind tell pre-millennialism helps rather than hinders
ing a secret. I mildly lean to the pre-theory. evangelism and missions, as some seem to
That looks more like it might be so than the think.
other.” — Baptist Standard, Oct. 3, 1918. He
Dallas, Texas.
also insisted that “ we are to be ready all the
time,” for the second coming, which is essen OUR UNEMPLOYED YOUNG MINISTERS
tially the pre-millennialist position and in
By O. E. Turner, Associate Pastor, First
consistent with the post-millennialist posi
Baptist Church, Knoxville, Tenn.
tion.
Churches which call out the God-called
These honored Baptist scholars thuB give
strong pre-millennial testimony.
ministers o f Christ and ordain them are
One Hundred Prominent Christians Who Were, or
under obligations to their Lord to follow the
Are Pre-millennialists
Apostolic example o f exercising fatherly
Martin Luther
W. Marshall Craig
oversight over them until they pass through
John Wycliff
Alexander McLaren
Philip Malanchthon
John Wesley
the period o f the novice and are well estab
Savonarola
Charles Wesley
lished as dependable effective workmen in
Nicholas Ridley
John Bunyan
Hugh Latimer
John Milton
God’s vineyard. If our churches would do
William Tyndale
George Whitefield
this, there would be no surplus o f young
John A. Broadus
Sir Isaac Newton
E. Y. Mullins
John Knox
preachers in our Southland today. They
H. C. Mabie
Augustus Toplady
could be very profitably employed as assist
J. M. Stifler
Robert Hall
H. G. Weston
John Calvin
ant
or junior pastors in churches having a
Peter Lange
John MacNeil
membership o f five hundred or more.
H. B. Hinson
Paul De Codet
S. D. Gordon
John F. Paton
The advantages o f the Kingdom o f Christ
Lorenza Dow
E. C. Dargan
At large to be realized by such a policy are
L. W. Munhall
Cotton Mather
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many. Here are a few o f the most evident
ones:
1. In close proximity to every large church
there are neglected fields where a church or
a mission station is needed, or where there
is a church which is too weak to employ a
well-trained pastor, which could be served by
these junior pastors. Almost under the very
shadow o f many o f our large churches are
some o f the most neglected misisonary op
portunities in the world today. Without ex
ception, every large city in the South today
has growing suburban communities just out
side the city, which have no church close
enough to meet their needs.
2. Such a program would open up new
opportunities fo r a larger enlistment of the
lay workers o f the churches. Many of our
fine lay workers are drifting away from our
churches because they are not called upon to
do great, specific worthwhile things for their
Lord. Many people can be more easily en
listed in a hard task than in a small, easy
one. The voice that spoke to Saul on the
road to Damascus said, “ Arise and I will
show thee what great things thou shalt suf
fer for me.” Too often we are afraid to call
upon our people to “ suffer” for Christ.
3. A trained assistant would be a great
help to the pastor o f the large church in the
performance o f a multitude o f pastoral du
ties, as visiting, attending committee meet
ings, assisting Bible classes and young people
in their programs, and occasionally preach
ing, conducting funerals and prayer meet
ings for him. With such a helper on the
field, the pastor would be released for more
much needed study, evangelistic meetings
and denominational work. Thus the church
might enlarge its circle o f influence, and be
come a more dynamic factor in Kingdom
affairs.
____ _
4. It is fundamentally wrong for a church
to wait to determine whether such an assist
ant would “ pay his own way” on the field
or not. The training which-the young min
ister himself will receive by such an arrange
ment would not only enable him to more
effectively utilize the years o f his early min. istry, but his ministry to the end o f his life
would be thereby greatly improved. It is
no credit to the older men in the ministry
that their young sons in the faith go a single
day without full-time employment, in the
fields that are bending white under harvest
THE INSPIRED BOOK
It seems like it is a favorite expression of
those who do not believe the Bible to be the
inspired Word o f God to say “ the Bible is
man’s conception o f Gt>d.” They mean to
say that our Bible is no more than what the
people in other days thought about God, and
God is no more than what people thought
He was. They do not want a God who cre
ates man, but a man who creates a god. Thus
they argue, when people change in their con
ceptions o f God, God changes. They even
dare to say if Jesus were here today He
would not teach the same He did 1900 years
ago; that He would be a changed Christ,
changed to suit the present-day ideas o f the
human race. Be careful about following such
skeptical “ hash” as the Bible is man’s con
ception o f God.— The Cumb. Presbyterian.
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color like the coriander seed (verse 31), that for the manna, Israel would have died; but
is, “ white.” The coriander plant is native for Christ, there remains nothing but “ the
to the East, growing from one to two feet second death.”
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, JULY 31,1932
2. Of Christ Availing for Our Preserva
in height, with divided leaves and small white
tion.
As the manna availed to sustain Israel
flowers.
It
is
used
as
a
condiment
and
in
By O. W. Taylor
curry powder. Its fruits are aromatic and during the forty years through which the
Scripture: Ex. 16:1-5, 14, 15, 35. Golden
used in medicine. Also the color o f manna type ran, so Christ avails to sustain believ
T ext: Janies 1:17
is said to have been “ as the color o f bdel ers during the period through which the
Introduction: From their deliverance at lium” (Num. 11:7), an aromatic gum in the Antitype shall run, which is all eternity. “ If
the Red Sea, the Israelites marched in the East and a production o f the ancient land any man shall eat o f this bread he shall live
Wilderness o f Shur for three days without o f Havilah (Gen. 2:12). In taste manna was forever” (John 6:51, 58). To receive Christ
water till they came to Marah, where the “ like wafers made with honey” (16:31) with as Savior by faith is to begin eating the
bitter waters were made sweet. Thence the added taste o f “ fresh oil," that is, olive Heavenly Manna. To study and appropriate
they went eastward to Elim, and from there oil (Num. 11:8). There was a blending o f the truth that reveals Him in ever-increasing
to the Wilderness o f Sin, between Elim and both tastes. In use it was ground in mills measure after conversion is to continue eat
Mount Sinai, the point where our present or beaten in mortars, then boiled in pots or ing the Heavenly Manna. In due time, Jesus
lesson begins.
shall be seen face to face and “ as He is,” and
baked in pans in cakes.
then
believers shall delightfully partake o f
I. Alternating Experiences (Verse 1)
2. Miraculously Given. “ This is the bread
“
the
old
com o f the land” (Josh. 5:11). They
1. Both the Bitter and the Sweet. Threat which the Lord hath given you to eat” (verse
shall
eat,
not food “ from ” heaven, but “ in”
ened danger at the Red Sea followed by jo y  15). It was rained from heaven as the dew
heaven.
ous deliverance; joyous deliverance followed fell (verses 4, 14). When the dew evapo
3. Of the Spirit o f Christ Expressed in
by thirsty desert march and bitter waters rated, the manna was left on the ground.
of Marah; bitter waters followed by sweet What we call “ natural forces” were involved Obligation. In the nature o f the case, the
waters; then Elim “ where were twelve wells in depositing the manna, but they were mi Israelites had to gather manna for those
of water and threescore and ten palm trees” raculously combined and employed. That who were not able to gather it for them
followed by the barren desert and stalking the manna when kept over selfishly “ bred selves. In like manner Christians are to take
up the Gospel and dispense to spiritually
hunger— all these were in the line o f Israel’s worms and stank” and did not do so when
hungry men unable to grasp it fo r them
march. So the Christian is often like the doubled and kept fo r the Sabbath (16:20,
selves. Now spreading the Gospel requires
ship that leaves the sheltered pier at Dover 23, 2 4 ); that it fell for six days and fell not
financial support o f the Gospel (1 Cor. 9:14).
on the coast ot England and sails at once on the Sabbath (verse 2 7 ); that it fell for
With the insight o f the Spirit in his heart,
forty years and ceased when Israel reached
into the stormy English Channel.
Paul saw in the ancient manna, as gathered
2. In the Path o f the Divine Leading. The Canaan (verse 35), are some o f the evidences by the people, an illustration bearing on the
bright and the dark experiences o f Israel o f the miraculous. “ Man did eat angels’
thought o f financial obligation to the King
were equally in the path o f the divine lead food” (Ps. 78:25).
dom. Emphasizing that giving is to be ac
ing. The diverse impacts o f these experi
3. Testingly Instructive. God said that cording to ability, that these more able are
ences were intended to develop the people na the giving o f the manna was to prove Israel
to make up for the lack o f those less able,
tionally and spiritually and reveal the pres (verse 4 ). They were tested by the propo thus bringing about equality, he quotes from
ence o f God in all situations. The principle sition o f bread. People are tested by it still. Ex. 16:18 in support thereof: “ He that gath
applies to the Christian. That father is kind Some instructive lessons were revealed: (a)
ered much had nothing over; and he that
when he yields his child to the surgeon’s God the Giver o f bread, (b) Each man to
had gathered little had no lack” (2 Cor. 8:
knife for some physical correction.
have bread according to his need (verses -15). The Word o f God, in fact, abundantly
16-18). (c) God’s blessings selfishly hoard teaches that every sacred spiritual experi
II. Murmuring Against God (Verses 2-3)
1. In a Time o f Stress. It was in the wil ed become corrupt and corrupting (verse ence and revelation o f mercy and truth car
derness when Israel became hungry that they 20). (d) The question o f bread must bow ries with it a corresponding obligation to
murmured. Dying was professed to be what to the commands o f God (verses 23-24). express it in service. We are “ created in
(e) God’s gifts a challenge to action and Christ Jesus unto good works” (Eph. 2:10).
they expected, and they let on like they
wished they had died in Egypt “ by the flesh- against slothfulness. Israel must “ gather”
QUESTIONS
pots” when they had a full stomach. They in order to eat. (f) God’s gifts a continued
1. Where was Israel at the time o f our
charged their leaders with their allegedly im blessing when appropriated and used accord lesson? 2. Are both bitter and sweet expe
pending doom. Hunger swamped their faith. ing to divine instructions. The manna “ bred riences in life in the path o f the divine lead
God’s wonders in the past evoked no confi worms and stank” when God was disregard ing? 3. How is God kind in life’s bitter ex
dence in wonders in the present. So far ed; when He was heeded, it kept, so much periences ? 4. Why did Israel murmur against
theirs was a religion which supplied com fort so that an omer (a little over 6Vfc pints) was God, and how? 5. What does murmuring
only when they were surrounded by com kept as a memorial fo r succeeding genera against God indicate? 6. Describe the man
forts. We need not unduly censure them, for tions to see (verses 32-34). I f our affairs na which God gave the Israelites. 7. Show
we often show the same spirit, and instances on earth are to count for God after we are that it was miraculously given. How was
gone, they must be subservient to God while
are not hard to find.
it testing and instructive?- 8. Discuss the
2. Against God. Moses and Aaron were we are here. In more ways than one, men manna as a type o f Christ in humiliation for
the agents and representatives o f God, When are proved by the gathering o f bread.
our salvation. 9. Discuss the manna as typ
Israel murmured against them, they did it
IV. A Prophetic Typology
ical o f Christ in our preservation. 10. How
against God (verse 8 ). Grumbling against
1. Of Christ in Humiliation forH lur Sal does the manna bear on the question o f giv
God is a sin. Grumbling against God’s or vation. Christ expressly indicated the manna ing?
dained pastors and leaders when they are as a type o f Himself (John 6:35, 48-51). As
Lesson for August 7 : “ The Ten Com
but carrying out the divine commission is the the manna came down from heaven so Christ
mandments— I” (Ex. 20: 1-11).
same thing. In broader scope the Lord so came down from heaven, having “ no form
identifies Himself with all His people, that nor comeliness— nor beauty that we should
DO YOU KNOW—
one’s treatment o f them is his treatment desire Him” (Isa. 53:2), except where there
That the book o f Job in our Bible is considered by
of the Lord. “ Ye have done it unto Me” were discernment, appropriation and faith.
scholars o f the world to be the greatest drama ever
(Matt. 25:31-45).
ChriBt unappropriated seems small; appro written ?
That “ curfew” once meant “ cover the fire” ?.
III. Bread From Heaven (Verses 4-5,
priated, He tastes as sweet as honey to the
14-15, 35)
soul and satisfies our need. The manna must (French couvre feu ).
That “ supercilious” means literally “ characterised
1. Biblically Described.
In shape the be ground or beaten to be appropriated. by raising the eye-brows” ?
Christ was bruised and wounded on Calvary
manna was “ a small round thing (or flake)
That our English word “ Assassin” came out o f
the dives o f alcohol?
as small as the hoar frost” (verse 14). In to feed the soul in response to faith. But
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112 Baptized in Rum anian Church
Missionary’s W ife Writes o f Thrilling
Experience
It seemed quite absurd to me recently
when Mr. Craighead suggested that I go
with Miss Hester on a five-day trip to Bes
sarabia to visit two churches. Miss Hester
is the directress o f the Baptist Girls’ School
in Bucarest. A mother o f four is not in the
habit o f taking trips, even though she be a
missionary, especially when the youngest is
just nicely walking. But my husband in
sisted that he could look after the family
just beautifully and since he travels half of
the time, he would enjoy changing jobs with
me. Well, after much hesitation and reflec
tion I decided to leave the family in God’s
keeping and in my husband’s care, and to
make the journey. However, I took our
three-year-old Mary Anna with us, thinking
she would be no hindrance. The proposed
visit to our first pastorate and to another
well-beloved church in Bessarabia held much
interest for me.
So on June 8th, we left Bucarest for Balti,
where Mr. Craighead had taken his first Ru
manian charge, nearly ten years ago. The
weather, which had been so hot and sultry
the day before, suddenly began to change
and grow cloudy, and as our train moved
slowly along past the hills o f Moldova we
felt rather chilly. As we entered Bessarabia
it began to rain. Wherever there were riv
ers or streams, we noticed that they had
overflowed, and often houses were standing
in water above their foundations. However,
the bright green hills and valleys o f that
section were a welcome sight to our eyes,
accustomed to only the gray stone walls and
pavements o f Bucarest.
It was about midnight, and still rainy,
when we arrived at Balti, after an eleven' our journey on the hard wooden benches o f
third-class European coach. Naturally, we
were glad to be met at the station by a
brother who had responded to our telegram,
and who brought us quickly to the church.
Here it was even more comforting to be led
by the deaconess up a little back stairway
in the church to a small clean white-washed
guest-chamber which had been made ready
for us, even to the placing o f a vase o f flow
ers on a small white table. We always feel
very much at home in Balti, for it was the
scene o f our first missionary experiences,
both sweet and bitter. The little group o f
twenty-five Christians had grown to over
sixty during our stay o f three years, and
had built their own chapel. Because o f our
cooperation in this work we were ordered
out o f the country by Rumanian government
authorities at the instigation o f local priests.
And so they hoped to hinder God’s work in
Balti.
The next morning, even before arising, we
heard a bustle o f preparation and the hum
o f voices in the lower rooms and yard o f the
church. What might it be? Surely an un
usual occasion. We looked out and saw the
yard full o f horses and wagons. A tap on
our door, and the deaconess comes in with
tea and bread and butter fo r our breakfast.
She told us that at 8 a.m. a baptismal serv
ice would be held. Our brethren take ad

vantage o f national holidays such as this one
to hold big religious doings. So we made
haste to be on time.
The church auditorium is very plain in
comparison with the elaborate Greek Cath
olic churches. It is a rather high, long,
“ clay-brick” building, white-washed both in
side and outside. One enters the well-lighted
auditorium through a little glass lobby in
front. Both side walls are furnished with
several good sized, plain-glass windows. The
painted wooden benches, or pews, face the
pulpit and a door at the back o f the plat
form opens into a good sized room used for
business and prayer meetings.
We were led to a seat right in front o f the
baptistry. Soon the door behind the plat
form opened and the candidates for bap
tism— one hundred and twelve men and
women of all ages— entered and stood on
each side o f the baptistry, the men on the
left and the women on the right. There were
just a few more women than men. All were
dressed in white. It was indeed a heavenly
picture. Surely no Christian could witness
it without deep emotion. These were most
ly men and women o f the peasant class, ac
customed to poverty and toil, and formerly
to vice, but now surrendered to Christ.
Think o f the changes these Christians will
cause in their villages, where their lives will
be read o f all men! The gospel is received
more readily in the villages than in the
cities. I was unable to restrain the tears as
I witnessed the scene, in the spot where we
had also sowed some precious seed nearly
ten years before.
The district evangelist gave a short prac
tical talk to the candidates on the meaning
o f baptism, and then one by one, beginning
with the women, he baptized them all with
out intermission. The audience sang Gal.
3:27 after each baptism. According to the
custom here the Lord’s Supper was admin
istered directly after baptism, and the new
members were given the front seats in honor
o f their admission to the Lord’s table. The
occasion was solemn and beautiful. At the
close o f the service a collection was taken to
be applied on the construction o f a district
administration building, which has already
been started, and is to serve the general
needs o f the Balti district.
Although it was afternoon by this time,
a district young people’s rally was held, nor
was it shortened because o f the lateness o f
the hour or the hunger o f the crowd. Each
village maid and youth rejoiced in the op
portunity o f having a part in the singing,
dialogues and recitations. Brother Vranchanu, the former Russian Imperial Grand
Opera singer, now converted and doing evan
gelistic singing, had arrived that morning,
and enriched the program by impressively
rendering several gospel songs. Miss Hester
spoke about the school and I translated her
message into Russian. This eight-hour day
o f meetings with only one short intermission
closed about 4 p.m. We were invited to a
real Bethany home for dinner.
The next morning a group o f friends ac
companied us to the station as we left for
Kishineff, the largest and most developed
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church in Bessarabia. Here our main ob
ject was also to promote interest in the
school. Much might be said o f the exem
plary Kishineff church, the center of all
evangelical work in Bessarabia, but I must
close. Our journey home took us thirteen
hours in a stuffy, smoky railroad coach. One
time two drunkards sat down beside us. One
o f them was quite annoyed because Mary
Anna was stretched out sleeping on the seat
facing us. He wanted us to hold her so he
could lie down in her place. He seemed to
us a good type o f the present-day Commun
ist. He sat by us until he saw that we would
not take the child up and then went into
another coach, where he evidently found
sleeping accommodations. We rode all night
over a flat wheel, and were certainly tired
the next morning when we reached Bucarest.
The two older boys and their father met us
at the station and we were glad to find that
all was well.
Mr. Craighead has gone now for an evan
gelistic trip with Brother Vranchanu, the
Russian soloist, who is now using his talent
for the glory o f God.
Please excuse me if this long narration is
wearisome. I hope it will be of some in
terest. With sincere Christian greetings,
and the hope that your labor o f love will
be crowned with success, I am sincerely
yours, Mrs. W. E. Craighead, Str. Berzei
29, Bucarest, Rumania.
THE MAN THAT W EARS MY HAT
By R. L Cole, Lufkin, Texas
He is an odd character. When the Divine
Potter formed him He broke the mould.
There never has been, there is not now, and
never will be another like him. He has his
own peculiarities, possesses his own person
ality and must work out his own destiny.
If he makes a mess o f things and Ichabod
is written over his head, nobody is to blame
but himself. The key that unlocks the po
tentialities wrapped up in him is in his own
hand.
The most complex problem he has is not
his friends nor enemies, no not even the
devil, but himself. Solomon wisely said: “ He
that ruleth his own spirit is greater than
he that taketh a city.”
The man that wears my hat without proper
balance and guidance is like an engine with
out a governor, and is a dangerous man to
himself and others.
When he faces any kind o f problem, little
or big, the first man he has to convince is
himself. A general during the Civil War
was giving reasons for his defeat when his
commanding officer said: “ You have left out
the main reason— you did not think you
could do it.”
The hero, Paul, said: “ I can do all things
through Christ who strengtheneth me.”
The man that wears my hat can assume the
inferiority complex, call himself a grass
hopper, and spend his life wandering in the
fields, or with courage, coupled with faith in
God, go in, tear down walls, drive back the
enemy and possess the land. It is up to him.
The man that wears my hat “ can walk
in the councils o f the ungodly, stand in the
way o f sinners, sit in the seat o f the scorn
ful, and in the testing time, be driven away
like chaff before the wind, or he can choose
Christ as his Saviour, love and meditate in
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the law o f the Lord. He can fear God, and
keep Ilis commandments, attain unto wise
councils, walk with the great, and be like
the fruitful tree planted by the rivers o f
water, whatsoever he doeth shall prosper,
and he shall never be moved.
God Almighty has conferred great dignity
on the man that wears my hat in making
him “a little lower than the angels, and
crowning him with glory and honor.” He
has made him king o f his own choices, and
placed before him good and evil, life and
death, Christ and Satan, heaven and hell,
and has said: “ Make your choice.” It is up
to him to do it, and his eternal destiny rests
upon that choice. Like Lot he can choose
the low land road and pitch his tent towards
Sodom, or like Abraham he can choose the
upward road, fix his eyes on the Christ of
Calvary and the city that hath foundations
whose builder and maker is God.
Baptists are now at Kadesh-Barnea, and
the man that wears my hat can take cold
feet, play the baby, join the fearful and mal
contents, and return and wander around and
around and die in the wilderness, or he can
link up with Caleb and Joshua and the allconquering Christ, and go over and possess
the land. It is up to him.
If Santa Anna and Sam Houston were at
war now, as they were in the early history
of Texas, fighting for or against liberty, the
man that wears my hat could line up with
Santa Anna under the enemy’s flag, fight to
tear down the cause o f right and go down
in defeat and shame, or he could, with
Travis, Bowie, Crockett and other brave he
roes, line up with General Houston and win
Texas’ independence and honor.
There are two eternal causes in this world
as opposite in their objectives as the poles,
right and wrong, and they head up in Jesus
Christ and Satan. The man that wears my
hat can, will, and must choose one side or
the other. He cannot sit on the fence; he
must fight under the flag o f Jesus Christ or
Satan. It is up to him. There are no con
scripts.
A FINAL APPEAL
By Dr. F. F. Brown, President
Southern Baptist Convention
The July days are slipping rapidly away
and the period for the Emergency Offering
for Home and Foreign Missions will soon
close. With all the strength possible I send
this appeal to my brother pastors through
out the South: In these remaining days let
us give ourselves wholeheartedly to the com
pletion o f this special effort. Victory is
within our grasp. Success will crown this
movement— if, if, if even the majority of
those o f us who stand in Baptist pulpits
move closer together around the majestic
figure o f the advancing Christ and in His
name appeal to our people for a generous
offering to relieve our Mission work.
Our leaders in this movement— Dr. Law
rence, Dr. Ray and Miss Mallory— have done
all that they can do. The responsibility rests
now with the churches.
I believe that your heart leaps with mine
us we accept the challenge. May God help
each one o f us! Many have already taken
the offering. Others have a definite day
arranged for the offering. Possibly some
have no plan formulated. Together, all to
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gether, let us make the final appeal with all
the passion o f our souls. And as we come to
victory we will give Him the praise.
THE BAPTIST STUDENT RETREAT AS
I SAW IT
(Continued from r a g e 1 )

world conquest, Christian-international-relations and other religious-social issues o f the
day.
Throughout the program there was no
departure from the fundamentals o f our
faith and the essential features o f our work.
There were no disturbing detours into the
realm o f sex relations, race disturbances,
higher criticism, or other issues outside o f
the realm and experience o f Christian stu
dents on the campus today.
III. Nature o f Meeting. I observed that
the most enthusiastic response came from
this group o f students upon a presentation
and discussion o f the evangelistic and mis
sion ideals and objectives o f Southern Bap
tists. These students are doing personal
work at home and they are studying and
advancing as they can the various phases o f
mission work o f their denomination.
From the first day o f the Student Retreat,
when I first addressed them, I observed an
obvious consciousness o f the presence o f the
Holy Spirit. The Retreat began with a
prayer meeting at the spring before break
fast. During the day there were groups of
students holding player meetings at many
places throughout the grounds. The Mas
ter’s Minority Movement o f our student work
is bringing real power. These students had
had prayer-mates on their college campuses
throughout the year. They chose prayermates for the days at Ridgecrest. State del
egations and small groups o f various selec
tions were in prayer throughout the day and
into the night.
IV. The Leader.
The conference at
Ridgecrest was the climax o f twenty years
o f consecrated leadership on the part o f Mr.
Frank H. Leavell among Baptist young peo
ple o f the South. How fruitful these years
o f service have been! If one is inclined to
be disturbed about the future o f our Baptist
work, such an attitude passes away as he
thinks o f our great group o f Baptist stu
dents. They are being led to a deeper spirit
ual life, to a closer loyalty to their home
churches, to a more active and intelligent
interest in all o f our Southern Baptist work
by the untiring efforts o f Mr. Leavell, his
associates, Mr. Preston and the various stu
dent secretaries in different states and col
leges o f the South. We may be sure that in
the days to come these students are to hold
a central place in whatever Kingdom task
Southern Baptists may undertake.
“ I LIKE THE DEPRESSION”
(M r. Editor: Am giving you an editorial written
by Harry Ansley and published in the Amarillo
(Texas) Globe NewB, and as republished as a news
item June 9th issue o f The Potters Herald. It is
self-explanatory and worth passing on.— H. F.
Wright, Erwin, Tenn.)

I like the depression. No more prosperity
for me. I have had more fun since the de
pression started than I ever had in my life;
I had forgotten how to live, what it meant
to have real friends, what it was like to eat
common every-day food. Fact is, I was get
ting just a little high-hat.
I like the depression. I have time to visit

S even

my friends, to make new ones. Two years
ago when I went to a neighboring town, I al
ways stayed at a hotel. Now I go home with
my friends, stay all night and enjoy home
cooking. I have even spent the week-end
with some o f the boys who have been kind
enough to invite me.
It’s great to drop into a store and feel
that you can spend an hour or two or three
or a half day just visiting and not feel that
you are wasting valuable time. I like the
depression.
Three years ago I ordered my clothes from
a merchant-tailor— two and three suits at a
time. All my clothes were good ones, I was
always dressed up. But now, I haven’t
bought a suit o f clothes in two years. I am
mighty proud o f my Sunday-go-to-meeting
clothes. When I dress up, I am dressed up,
and I don’t mean maybe. I like the depres
sion.
Three years ago I was so busy and my
wife was so busy that we didn’t see much of
each other; consequently, we sort o f lost in
terest in each other. I never went home for
dinner at 6:30 o’clock. I never had time to
go anywhere with her. If I did go on a
party I could never locate her, and since
there was always a “ blonde” or a “ red-head”
available, I didn’t worry much about it.
My wife belonged to all the clubs in town.
She even joined the young Mothers’ Club.
We don’t have any children, but she was
studying— and between playing bridge and
going to clubs, she was never at home.
We got stuck-up and “ hifalutin.” We even
took down the old family bed and bought a
set o f twin beds— on the installment plan.
When I would come in at night, if my wife
was at home, she would already be in her
bed and I would crawl in mine. If I came
first, it was vice-versa.
We like the depression. We have come off
our pedestal and are really living at my
house now. The twin beds are stored in the
garage and the old family affair is being
used. We are enjoying life. Instead o f tak
ing a hot water bottle to bed these cold
nights, she sticks her heels in my back just
like she did before Hoover was elected.
I haven’t been out on a party in eighteen
months. I have lost my book o f telephone
numbers. My wife has dropped all the clubs.
I believe we are falling in love all over again.
I feel better since the depression. I take
more exercise. I walk to town and a lot of
folks who used to drive Cadillacs are walk
ing with me. My digestion is better. I.
haven’t been to see a doctor in a year. I can
eat anything I want to.
I like the depression. My salary has been
cut to where I can afford only lettuce and
spinach and parsley and we can’t afford
to have sandwiches and frozen desserts and
all the foolishness which has killed more
good men than the World War.
I like the depression. Three years ago, I
never had time to go to church. I played
golf all day Sunday and besides I was so
darned smart that there wasn’t a preacher
in West Texas who could tell me anything.
Now I am going to church regularly.
Never miss a Sunday. And if the depres
sion keeps on, I will be going to prayer meet
ing before long. I LIKE THE DEPRES
SION.

THE NEWS BULLETIN
COSBY ACADEMY TO OPEN
AUGUST 1
Cosby Academy will open its nine
teenth session on Monday, August 1.
We find that there is an increased
interest in the type o f work offered
by our denominational schools, espe
cially by our mountain people. Last
year we had the largest enrollment
in the history o f our school. This
year it seems that there will be an
increase in the student body over
that o f lost year. Y et some o f our
Baptist leaders seem to think that
the work o f our mountain schools is
over.
Cosby Academy is fully accredited
by our State Department o f Educa
tion. We offer in addition to the
State adopted course work in the
Bible.
The total expenses for a first year
pupil at Cosby Academy is $12.50
per month. Board is less than 28
cents per day. If you desire further
information, write Cosby Academy,
Cosby, Tenn.— L. R. Watson, Prin
cipal.

The splendid chart, prepared by
Clerk Green ahead o f time, was on
the wall to begin with and showed
at a glance the figures from the
churches reporting. A s usual, Ripley
led the association in total contribu
tions to missions and benevolences,
giving this year $2,880 or 87 per cent
o f her total budget.
Oak Grove
Church led the association in per cent
given to missions, her ratio being 40
for missions to 60 for local expenses
and the amount given to missions was
good for a rural church, it being more
than $400. Covington showed a good
gain in mission contributions over the
preceding year.

BROTHER C. S. WALES
We call attention to the announce
ment o f the Rev. C. S. Wales o f Blue
Mountain, Miss., which appears else
where in these columns. He has en
tered the ranks o f enlistment evan
gelists and colporteurs, and wishes
to be used anywhere in our state oc
casion may come. Brother Wales was
the editor’s pastor for some time at
- Ashdown, Ark., having been erected
A WORTHY RECORD— ERIN MAN
ability as a good, solid organizer and
64 YEARS IN SUNDAY SCHOOL
a true gospel preacher. He knows
On the tenth o f July Brother A.
pastoral problems, understands the
mission task and will be an able
J. Mitchum o f Erin, superintendent
o f the Baptist Sunday School, cele helper to those who may use him.
Ten times in his ministry he has
brated his 72nd birthday with a spe
cial rally service at which all former led churches in the erection o f houses
o f worship, the present building at
records o f the school in attendance
were broken. F or 64 years this man Ashdown ,Ark., having been erected
while he was pastor at a cost o f some
has attended the Bible schools o f
churches to which he has belonged, $25,000. During his last year there
he welcomed 160 members to the
and during all that time has missed
church, 100 by baptism. He is a
very few Sundays.
member o f the Mississippi State Mis
He professed faith in Christ back
in 1874 and has given a good ac sion Board. He has served both rural
and city churches so has much expe
count o f his stewardship. Probably
rience. We trust our people will use
all the Sundays he has missed would
him and assist him in his work of
not make the equivalent o f three
months o f the 64 years. Surely he colportage. He hopes soon to publish
a booklet giving a guide to Bible
has a record that would be acceptable
to “ Ripley.” He is one o f the staunch study.
est and most loyal Baptists in his
part o f the state and usually is to be
A NEW BIBLE SCHOOL
found at the associational meetings
The Bible School o f the Columbia
where his words are always heard Association o f Baptist Churches was
with respect. We congratulate him
organized October 14, 1930, at Bap
upon his good and inspiring record.
tist headquarters, Washington, D. C.
The aim o f the school is to provide
BIG HATCHIE ASSOCIATION
instruction in the Bible and such other
related subjects as shall give a more
The associational season opened
the nineteenth with the meeting of comprehensive outlook on life and a f
ford opportunities for special train
Big Hatchie. Mt. Lebanon, one o f
the historic churches o f the section, ing in all lines o f Christian service.
was host to the meeting, and their The classes are open for two kinds of
rather small house was far from ade students as follows: First, regular
Btudents who contemplate taking the
quate to hold the throng o f people
work leading to the award o f the dif
who attended. Homer G. Lindsay o f
Covington was re-elected moderator ferent certificates. Second, auditor
and N. M. Stigler, vice-moderator. students who deBire simply to attend
A fter a friendly race and some amus the classes and in this way to better
ing speeches, L. A . Byrd, new pas prepare themselves fo r special lines
o f Christian service.
tor at Henning, was elected clerk to
A good faculty has been secured
succeed O. O. Green o f Ripley.
The program for the day was a composed o f the following persons:
Prof. W. B. Johnson, Rev. E. H. Purfull one and intensely interesting.
year, Dr. W. D. Moore, Dr. E. E.
The heat was terrific, but the people
Richardson, Mrs. E. E. Richardson,
stayed with the meeting. Secretary
Rev. C. R. Ferguson, Dr. Rufus W.
Bryan and J. W. O’Hara spoke to the
Weaver, Dr. T. E. Boorde, Rev. B.
mission reports at the morning ses
M. Osgood, Prof. B. L. Goodyear, Dr.
sion and Pastor Stigler o f Browns
H. M. B. Jones, Rev. J. L. Loftis,
ville preached an inspiring and help
Prof. Z. C. Hodges, Sr., Mr. F. H.
ful sermon. Some good reports came
Spencer and Dr. B. P. Robertson.
during the afternoon, and the editor
had time to present anew the cause
The school has been a great success
o f our paper.
from the very beginning. During the

first session we registered 49 stu
dents. And during the second session
which hnS just closed we registered
76 students. The second commence
ment was held June 13 at National
Baptist Memorial Baptist church. Dr.
Austin K. de Blois, president o f the
Eastern Theological Seminary, deliv
ered the address. Fifty-two o f the
students received certificates o f cred
its for semester subjects completed.
UNION UNIVERSITY HONORS
Union University is very happy
this week over the fact that another
o f her students has won distinguished
honors. A letter from Mr. Frank H.
Leavell, secretary o f Southwide Stu
dent Work, tells us that Miss Annie
Dee Rice is the winner o f a $50.00
prize for an essay which was sub
mitted in tho contest sponsored
this year by the Baptist Student
Union. Miss Rice has won honors in
a good many local contests hereto
fore and bids fuir to be a writer of
exceptional ability.
It will be recalled that last month
Miss Edna Earle Rosenheim o f Mem
phis won first honors in the South
wide Y. W. A. Contest at the Stu
dents’ Retreat, Ridgecrest, N. C. Miss
Rosenheim had already won first
place in the contest at Clarksville in
connection with the W. M. U. annual
meeting and her reward will be a trip
to the Southern Baptist Convention at
Washington, with all expenses paid.
—J. J. H.
‘'THE

BLIND RECEIVE THEIR
SIGHT”
By Mrs. H. R. Moseley, Havana, Cuba
One day there came into our Ha
vana Sunday School a tall young man
blind from his birth. He had come
from the other end o f the island, over
near Santiago, to study in the Ha
vana School for the Blind. He had
learned to read in Braille, using his
fingers instead o f his poor, useless
eyes. He was a Baptist, having heard
and accepted the Gospel in his home
town, and he wanted a Bible that he
could read for himself. So I went on
a search for a Spanish Bible in
Braille, but all I could find were the
Gospels o f Luke and John. They
were quite bulky, with their raised
letters, and cost $2.00 each. I bought
a copy o f John, and took it out to the
school to our young friend. He ran
his fingers lightly over the title page
reading “ The Gospel according to St.
John.” There were six or eight stu- y
dents, all blind, and each one wanted
to “ see” it for himself, reading with
his fingers.
Then our boy took his precious
book, and sat down to look for some
thing— he did not tell me what— but
turned page after page, shaking his
head when he could not find what he
wanted. Then suddenly he cried:
"I have found itl I have found it)
Here it is!” And he began to read
the first verses o f the ninth chapter,
beginning "And as Jesus passed by,
he saw a man which was blind from
his birth.” He had heard that story,
but now, for the first time, he was
reading it fo r himself, and it was
really true. He was not "seeing it
with his own eyes,” but he was feel
ing it with his own fingers, while
those other young men stood around
with heads bent forward, listening In
tently. And oht it did give me such
a thrill to see this blind Cuban lad o f
today reading to those other blind
Cubans about the blind man whom

Jesus healed so many, many years
ago in the land o f Palestine!
The above incident occurred some
three years ago.
Now, many of
those blind students have Braille
Gospels o f their own, which they are
reading, and some o f them have re
ceived spiritual sight; but the physi
cally blind are not alone in their de
sire for the Word o f God. There is
literally “ a crying need” for it, such
as we have never seen before. Cu
bans nre realizing their spiritual
blindness, and these hard times seem
to be drawing them God-ward. Shall
we fail them nt this critical moment?
Can we refuse to show the way to
those who arc lost and who want to
be found?
FAY ETTE COUNTY
Fayette County Association met
twentieth and twenty-first with Mt
Olive Church about nine miles from
Somerville.
The attendance was
better this year than last, and the
reports showed some good work in
the association. The tragedy of the
Baptist work in the county lies in
the fact that there is not now a resi
dent pastor in it. W. W. Murphey,
vice-moderator, called the meeting to
order and after devotional by Pastor
H. B. Woodward o f Somerville, was
elected moderator. J. M. Austin of
Oakland was elected vice-moderator
and F. B. Towles o f Rossville, clerk
and treasurer.
Pastor J. P. Horton o f Rossville
(and Collierville, Memphis) preached
the introductory sermon after reports
on missions, publications and minis
terial relief had been read and dis
cussed. During the afternoon Woodrow Fuller o f Memphis led the de
votional and other reports were pre
sented and Miss Northington dis
cussed the woman’s work. Secretary
Bryan was the other Btate worker
present and gave a good message on
the Cooperative Program.

FACT SET
B E SID E
LEGEND
is a poor, pale thing. But it
is a fact that the Southern
Baptist Hospital has paid all
operating expenses, done a
vast deal of free work and
paid all interest and maturi
ties on the bond-debt every
year it has been in operation.
Our task ia

HEALING
HUMANITY’S
HURT
and we have been blessed in
our labors. More than $150,000 has been spent in help
ing the poor. Today's de
mands are heavier than at
any previous time. The Co
operative Program helps us '
to meet our debt and inter
est.

SOUTHERN
BAPTIST HOSPITAL
NEW ORLEANS
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A YOUNG POET
From Nashville we have the fol
lowing letter and some lines which
were written by Don Powell. We
welcome him to our fam ily o f readers
and trust that he will grow into a
writer whose messages will be heard
afnr and near.
Dear Young South: I am a little
boy 10 ten years old on the 30th of
June.
My Sunday School teacher
gave a little contest for our class.
She Bald she would give a dollar if
we would learn the books o f the Bible
by heart. She gave us two weeks to
loam them in. My twin brother and
I were the only ones that knew them.
I am sending some o f the poems I
wrote myself.— Don Powell.
And here’s a sample o f Don’s
poetry:
My Rabbit
I have a little white rabbit.
He can’t get rid o f the eating habit.
The rabbit doesn’t like the cat—
She’d rather cat him than hunt a rat.

S t r a n g e XiPorl&s
By Uncle John
(Continued from Last Week)
111.

W ONDERFUL FACTORIES

“ Bong! B ong!”
Jimmy almost jumped out o f his
skin when the clanging o f a big bell
broke upon his ears, just as he and
his friend, Mr. E. X. Plorer, were
ready to set out to visit some strange
factories which the teacher had said
were to be found out on the farm.
“ What’s th a t?” he asked in excite
ment. “ Is that a fire bcU ?”
“ No,” replied Mr. Plorer, “ that’s
the dinner bell. You see some o f the
men work fa r out in the fields and
they have to ring a big bell to tell
them when it is time to come for
lunch, as we call it. On the farms
they have dinner at noon, fo r every
body is there to eat it at that time.
“ We will have to wait until after
noon to visit the factories, so we will
put our things away for the time
being.”
They took the instruments, placed
them back in their cases, and then
put them all safely away in a bln in
the bam. Jimmy was not anxious to
leave the bam , fo r he had been so
interested in the things they were
seeing that he did not know how fast
the time was going. But the nearer
they came to the house, the more he
thought o f eating, and when they
were washing their faces and hands
on the wide back porch, just outside
the kitchen, and the odors o f the food
came out to him, he realized that he
was very hungry.
In about fifteen minutes the farm
hands were at the house, and soon
thereafter a tap o f the big bell told
them that the dinner was served.
Jimmy was a little timid, for he was
not accustomed to eating with so
many grown people. Beside the host
and hostess, there were their three
sons, all almost grown up, and there
were two other big, husky men. Then
there were two very attractive young
women whom he had not seen that

i

morning. He soon learned that they
were the daughters o f his host, whose
name was James Service. A fter the
introductions were over, they were
all seated, and Jimmy was happy to
find himself at the end o f the big
table next to Mrs. Service.
During the meal, Mr. Plorer told
the group about his friend and their
mission to the farm. “ You see,” he
said, “ Jimmy and I have been friends
for some time, and I discovered that
he had a desire to be somebody and
do things which the other boys do not
think of, so that made me like him.
We are going to spend most o f this
summer making explorations into
strange worlds which only a very few
people ever v isit N ext winter he can
tell the boys and girls o f his school
all about what he has seen."
“ And when I grow up, I’m going
to make me a bigger mi-mi— ”
“ Microscope," prompted his friend.
"Microscope and magnifying glass,
and learn about new worlds which
even Mr. Plorer does not know,” said
Jimmy excitedly.
“ That’s i t exactly,” continued his
friend. “ You see the more people
know about the strange worlds about
them, the better off they will be, for
many o f the people who live in these
unseen worlds are our worst enemies.
We must discover them and their
habits before we can know how to
fight them. Already many o f them
have been whipped off, but there are
others.
Many o f them have been
tamed and made into man’s best
friends, but there are others we need
to tame. I am hoping to get Jimmy
interested so that when he grows to
be a man, he will carry on my work
and be able to do much better than
I can ever do.”
The farm hands grinned, fo r they
hardly knew what it was all about.
But one o f the Service boys looked
across at Jimmy and said:
“ I ’d give my right arm i f I could
go with you, Jimmy, and learn to help
you in your work. Mr. Plorer has
shown me enough to make me hungry
to learn more, and who knows but
that Jimmy Learning and Jack Serv
ice may some day startle the world
with their discoveries?”
“ You know, Son,” answered his
niother. “ Nobody else can know. If
you have faith in yourselves to try,
and are willing to pay the price in
long hours o f hard study, you can
do i t ”
“ Then let’s go partners, Jimmy,”
said Jack with much enthusiasm.
" I ’m on,” replied Jimmy.
“ Shake!” said Jack and reached his
hand across the table.
“ Look out, Son!” exclaimed mother,
hue she spoke too late. In his eager
ness Jack had struck his arm against
his glass and sent a flood o f milk into
his plate and out across the table.
“ Drowned!” said the embarrassed
lad, who was about four years older
than Jimmy; “ drowned in a flood of
milk!”
“ No, not drowned,” replied Mr.
Plorer. “ Many o f the Btrangest crea
tures in the Strange Worlds live in
milk. That is just a challenge and
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a prophecy o f success. You see, be
fore these strange worlds were dis
covered, thousands o f people died ev
ery year from drinking milk that waB
infested with folks invisible to the
naked eye. You must learn to carry
your explorations into every nook and
corner o f the world where people live,
for everywhere there are creatures
that kill.”
Jack soon forgot the accident and
the meal was eaten while the people
talked and laughed. Jimmy’s keen
eyes noticed one thing that gave him
much pleasure. It was the way his
friend looked at one o f the pretty
young women, whose name, he had
learned, was Miss Constance. He was
young, but he had learned enough
about life to understand something
about the meaning o f those looks, and
he liked the young lady enough to be
pleased with the choice o f his friend.
When the meal was ended and the
crowd has risen from the table, Mr.
Plorer turned to his host and said,
“ Mr. Service, how about letting Jack
off this afternoon? I may need him,
and then he can be doing a little spe
cial study along with Jimmy. You
see if they are to be the famous ex
plorers, they have oodles to learn.”
“ I guess we can spare him, this
afternoon at least,” replied the lad’s
father. “ How about it, b o y s?”
Jack’s brothers and the two hired
men readily agreed, and the embar
rassed boy’s face shone with grati
tude as he thanked them. Soon the
three explorers were out at the bam,
and there Mr. Plorer said: “ We are
going to visit some factories this aft
ernoon, and since aU that we can see
or understand is done in the open, we
Bhall not need any o f the instruments
except the magnifying glass. Jack,
where do your stock range this time
o f the d a y ? ”
“ Different places,” replied Jack.
“ Follow me and I can take you to
most o f them before night comes
along.”
They left the bam and after climb
ing a fence or two, came to a big
beautiful meadow which stretched
away over tte low hills fo r about a
quarter o f a mile. The grass was
beautiful and evenly spread over the
ground. Mr. Service was not the kind
o f farmer who allowed the rains to
wash away his soil, so the closely
cropped grass o f the meadow made it
look to Jimmy all the world like a
beautiful g o lf course without the
greens and flags.
Not an animal was in sight, but
Jack went straight across the meadow
toward the top o f the hills, and when
they reached it, they saw something
that made the city boy’s eyes open
wide.
“ Ooooohl
Just look ” he cried.
Down before them, quite a distance
away, was a beautiful artificial lake
as large as a city block. Around it
and extending up the hillsides were
many splendid trees, and the lower
end a large dam, along which stood
a row o f weeping willows whose
graceful, slender branches dipped into
the water in places. Around the lake
were many cows drowsing in the
shade and chewing their cuds. Sheep
crowded each other in a shady spot
near the water and a flock o f geese
and ducks swam lazily about in the
lake.
Several Angora goats stood
aloof from the other beasts, their
woolly hair already growing long
since their spring shearing.
“ Isn’t that a beautiful scene?” ask

ed Jimmy after a brief pause, while
they stood looking down from their
elevation. “ And hid away over here
in the field! Wouldn’t the kids back
in the city give a lot to see th at?”
"They most surely would be for
tunate, if they could see it,” replied
Mr. Plorer. “ It is one o f the sad
things o f city life that so many thou
sands o f children never have a chance
to see such places.
“ But we are here to study the fac
tories that do their work in this
strange world. Jack, are any o f the
cows very gentle, and any o f the oth
er anim als?”
(N ext week we shall see what
Jimmy and his friend learned about
the animals— and a big snake! But
read and see!)

“ Auto” Know
A little city boy was visiting his
country cousin.
“ What do you know about cow s?”
quizzed the country lad. “ You don’t
even know i f that’s a Jersey cow.”
“ I don’t know from here, ’cause I
can’t see its license.”
Works Both W ays!
Jake: " I hear Dick is in the hos
pital.”
Pete: “ Yep. Caught in the rain and
tried to economize by not taking a
taxicab. Now he’s got pneumonia.”
Jake: “ And Tom’s in the hospital,
too.”
Pete: “ Yep, he took a taxicab.”
No “ Jiner”
A man who had recently come into
a fortune received an income tax
blank from the treasury department.
He replied as follows: “ Dear Treasury
— I received your application blank.
I already belong to several good
lodges, and so I don’t care to join your
income tax.”
Look Out!
Have you heard the story o f the
cross-eyed judge and the three cross
eyed prisoners? They were lined up
before the bar. The judge looked at
the first and said:
“ What’s your nam e?”
The second one answered: “ Harrigan.”
The judge looked at him. “ I didn’t
speak to you,” he said.
The third man answered, “ What’s
th at?”— Selected.
A Big Job
With high hopes the commercial
traveler called on a tradesman with
whom he had never done business be
fore.
"M ay I show you my samples?” he
asked.
"Certainly,” answered the trades
man, and watched his visitor produce
a surprisingly large selection o f goods
from a very small attache-case. The
traveler pointed out their merits and
then waited.
"W ell, there’s only one thing I
want,” said the dealer, and the other
whipped out his order-book.
“ Yes, and what is th at?”
“ I want to see how you're going to
get all those samples back into your
bag.”— Pearson’s, London.
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to teach. These with some general
notes like ’ ’I’eloubct” or ‘T e ll” will
be sufficient, if you have access to a
library containing a Commentary,
Bible, History, etc.
Lesson Preparation
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sound body is necessary for an active
brain.
2. The teacher muBt be mentally
alert. A teacher who studies noth
ing but the Sunday school lesson
rarely ever studies the lesson well.
The mind o f a teacher must be ready
to pick up every suggestion from
every source which will build into the
lesson for next Sunday.
3. The teacher must be SPIRITU
ALLY inclined. No matter how well
the teacher is prepared mentally and
physically, unless he or she is in Spir
itual trim not much will be accom
plished.
A teacher cannot gather
Spiritual truths in a mind and heart
that is full o f worldly thoughts and
nctions.

The few suggestions made above
ore a background. Our message for
you is in the outline discussed below.
r i l L D
W O lK R lfl
Please go over these suggestions
Jr*H Daniel. Waal Tannaaaaa
M lu Zell a Mai Collie. Elementary Worker.
carefully and study them with the
Frank Wood. Eaet Tenneaaee.
Mlaa Roxle Jacoba. Junior and Intermediate Deader.
understanding that we are not giv
ing time nor space for extended dis
and study the outlined series o f les
SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
cussion o f any one o f the sugges
sons offered us free through the Sun
tions, but leaving it up to you to
We have just begun the Sunday day school.
think through, adapt and use to your
School convention and encampment
Some Suggestions as to the Material
own advantage in the place where
program with a fine representative
to Be Used
you teach.
crowd. Dr. J. McKee Adams is on
1.
We alwnys suggest that teach
I. The Teacher
II. Time for Preparation
the grounds and spoke both morning
ers do not have too many helps. If
There
are
three things that must
and evening on Sunday and both mes
we have too many we never learn to
It goes without saying that it takes
sages were greatly enjoyed, being very
be said about the teacher before any
time to prepnre n Sunday school les
master any o f them. Select somfi
practical and helpful. He will be with
thing will npply in lesson prepara
among the best and learn to use them
son. Dr. Van Ness used to any that
us during the week and with him Mr. well. (1) First always should be the
tion. If the teacher does not have
he gave almost as much time to prep
F. H. Leavell, Rev. C. E. Wauford,
these qualifications ns a foundation,
aration o f the lesson thnt he taught
Bible. Master the Bible and what it
Dr. F. F . . Brown, Dr. W. H Barton,
not much will be done in getting
says before you begin using helps.
his class on Sunday morning as he
Judge Ewing L. Davis, W. C. Creasready to teach any lesson.
(2) Always use the Quarterly that
gave to the writing o f the lesson for
man and others who will speak with
your class uses. It is wise first to
1.
The teacher must be physicallythe Quarterly. We have two sugges
these many conference leaders o f high
FIT. No teacher can study a Sunday
get an idea as to what your pupil
tions under this head that we believe
standing. A real good time is in store
has a chance to know, that you may
school lesson after a hard week’s
are greatly worth while.
for the workers attending Ovoca this know where to begin. Then you will
work and a worn out body late on
1. Begin early in the week. If one
week.
find that he knows much less than is
Saturday night nor early Sunday
will study next Sunday’s lesson enriy
morning after sleeping later than
in the week, say on Sunday after
given him in the quarterly. (3 ) The
A REAL QUESTION
teacher’s help for the grade you are
usual and nervous and unfit.
A
noon or early Monday, and get ’the
The question as to whether or not
we should have separate weeks for
our Sunday School and B. Y. P. U.
encampments or should we have one
encampment and let the program in
clude all lines o f our work. We would
like to have expressions on this point
from our leaders all over the state.
Write us what you think about it.

H arrison-Chilhow ee Pays O ff D ebt

PREPARING THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL LESSON
Possibly the most neglected thing
in all our Sunday School work is the
thing that stands in the center o f
all we do. Every item o f machin
ery, every plan o f organization should
lend itself to the teaching o f the
Bible in the Sunday school. No mat
ter how well the school is graded
and organized, no matter what kind
o f programs we plan for the school
nor how many are present on Sun
day morning the whole thing is a
failure unless the lesson is taught.
With a desire to encourage better
lesson preparation with a view to bet
ter teaching this little tract is writ
ten and sent out to our teachers over
the state.
Lesson Material
In the first place our people do not
appreciate nor use, as they should,
our present day Lesson Material. It
is our judgment that our Sunday
School Board is sending out today the
most attractive, the most thoroughly
outlined, the most orthodox, the best
from every viewpoint that is printed.
Not only do we have the Graded Les
son adapted by years to the pupil’s
need, but the Graded Uniform series,
graded and adapted by departments
and discussed from the viewpoint o f
the pupil in that group o f ages. The
present serieB o f yniform Lessons
covers the entire Bible in five years
and is, to our thinking, the greatest
series that our committee has ever
given us. No one can afford to miss
the study o f these lessons for many
reasons. Many o f us Bend our chil
dren to college to study the Bible and
keep them there for years at much
expense when they could get. the same
thing at home in the Sunday school
i f we would help them to appreciate

Last year at the State Convention a
to pay the debt, one per cent o f the Co
special committee reported on Mountain
operative Program receipts would be as
Schools, recommending that Harrisonsigned to the school after Nov. 1, 1932.
Chilhowee Institute be accepted by the
The Institute has met the conditions
Convention under terms o f an agree
set forth. The debt has been paid off
ment whereby the Institute would liqui
and the school is now ready to open its
date all her indebtedness and deed to
new session, August 15th, with bright
the Executive Board in fee simple all
prospects for a great year. The largest
her property with the understanding
enrollment in the history o f the school
that in case the school should be able
is in prospect.
For catalog and other information, write Roy Anderson, Principal, Seymour, Tenn.
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times after all our study we still fail
knowledge o f the lesson setting.
CENTRAL TRUTH firmly fixed in
Much Scripture is misinterpreted be to get clear in our minds the TRUTH
the mind it will stimulate a hunger
before us. We must keep constantly
cause we do not know who is speak
for additional knowledge concerning
before us this idea: That before we
ing and to whom and under what
this truth and our minds will be look
can understand what a writer means
circumstances
the
thing
is
said.
If
ing in every direction for additional
we' must get his mind. God wrote
you want to drive a nail into a post
information as well as for illustra
this BOOK and no one except God
you
do
not
use
a
hammer
with
a
face
tions. Every book you read, every
can interpret the mind o f God, hence
the
size
o
f
the
nail
head,
but
a
ham
thing you see akin to this lesson will
we must seek the mind o f God
mer with volume. The same thing
add new meaning.
through the Holy Spirit if we hope
is
true
with
teaching
a
lesson.
You
2.
Have a DEFINITE Program of
to know His Word completely.
must have volume to your knowledge
Study. The person who sets aside a
V. Plan for the Teaching
in order to drive in the Central
certain time each day, no matter how
Unless we get all this information
“ TRUTH.”
short n time this may be, for the
together in some definite shape, we
* 3. Know something o f the laws o f
study of the lesson and for private
will make but little progress in teach
teaching. Jesus knew these laws and
devotions and makes this a part of
ing when we go before our class on
observed every one o f them. We are
Sunday morning.
Without giving
the daily program, will always be fit
not wholly dependent upon laws, for
arguments for a lesson plan we sim
on Sunday morning for his task. Dr.
R. G. Lee states that his power comes we have the “ Holy Spirit” to help, ply give the steps in making this
plan.
from the two hours o f study from 6 and He can teach without following
1. Select the Truth to be taught.
laws. However, any teacher can be
to 8 every morning. Before he goes
If we get over one main Truth in a
used by the Spirit in teaching with
to breakfast he spends these two
lesson with all the backing and sup
more force if he or she knows how
hours in hiB study with his books and
ports we have done well. This truth
with the Lord. No wonder he bap to teach.
must fit the pupil’s needs. This be
tizes people every Sunday.
IV. Preparing the Lesson
comes our BLUE PRINT and all the
Now we come to the actual prep
III. Some Pre-requisites
material will not fit into this plan,
There are some things that must aration o f the lesson with a few sug so we must.
gestions
that
are
very
vital.
These
be learned before we are ready to
2. Select the matter that will fit
need but little discussion.
begin the study o f the Sunday school
and can be used. From all the vol
1. Master the TEXT. The thing
lesson. One must know some things
ume o f information and illustration
we all need to do is to get what God
before one can ever know how to get
that we have gathered only a small
has to say before we begin to con
out of the Bible the truth that will
part o f it will fit into this Blue Print.
sider what other writers say about
meet the need o f the pupil who sits
Select the best and arrange it so you
what
God
said.
Go
first
to
your
Bible
in the class.
will have a complete outline.
and master the verses printed in the
1. The teacher must know the
3. Flan the Lesson Outline. Get
pupil. Before beginning the prepa Quarterly as the Lesson Text. Know
your Central Truth before you. Gath
the
meaning
o
f
every
word
and
the
ration of any lesson the teacher must
er the points that must be used to
thought in every sentence before you
have a general knowledge o f the
add strength; make it all clear to the
begin further investigation. I f you
pupil to be taught. Much o f our
minds o f the pupils. Even an un
wrongly
interpret
the
Text,
your
preaching and teaching today is lost
trained mind can better understand
mind will be hunting fo r arguments
because the preacher or teacher
truths logically. Know your outline
to back up your error instead o f the
spends the hour talking about things
and give time for each truth included,
truth. Study it until it lives before
he is interested in and gives no con
so when your lesson is done the con
you.
sideration to the needs o f the people
clusion is definite and effective.
2. Master the CONTEXT. Line the
who sit listening to his message. The
4. Sometimes no illustration is
Text up alongside the Context. Put
great teachers o f the Bible knew
needed, but when used take one that
it back in the Setting and see where
their audience and preached to meet
is adapted to the occasion and famil
you are. Who is speaking, to whom
their needs. Then we must know the
iar to the pupil. Do not tell a story
is he speaking, what conditions exist
pupil before we can determine what
nor use an illustration that takes
that call forth this Truth? Get the from the lesson and causes the pupil
will fit.
lesson in broad outline. This will
2. Must have general knowledge of
to remember the story instead o f the
help to clear up any confused state
the BIBLE. One cannot prepare a
Truth. An illustration is that which
ment or lack o f clearness.
lesson and teach a Central Truth as
makes clear some truth.
3. Study the REFERENCES. Many
it should be done without a general
5. Let your plan be made so as to
times we have misinterpreted the
get the entire lesson within the time
THE SERVICE ANNUITY, a Text, but when we line this up with limit for the teaching and at the same
other Scriptures we will see that they
contributory income plan now do not agree. Feel sure that i f you time get done in time to apply the
being operated by the Relief and find a Scripture that seems to contra lesson and send the pupil out with
the lesson indelibly imprinted on his
Annuity Board o f the Southern dict the truth you have your inter mind and heart.
Baptist Convention, provides a pretation is wrong and should be re
6. With proper prayer for the lead
NECESSARY MINISTRY TO studied. By doing this when we have ership o f the Holy Spirit and the
finished the FIVE Y E A R S' Series o f
MINISTERS. This ministry is lessons beginning this ycar.-we will weight o f souls on our hearts we are
predicated upon the service know the Bible in a general way and ready to go before our class on Sun
day morning, but always remember
which ministers are rendering the Gospel will have a new meaning that the last step in preparation is
to the churches and upon the to us.
this STEP: Go fresh from your knees,
4. Study YOUR HELPS.
A fter
support which the churches are
and results will follow.
you have gotten all you can out of
Scripturally bound to provide the Bible then you are ready to. take
for their ministers. This min up other helps and find out whether
B. Y. P. U. NOTES
istry is therefore no cheapen or not your knowledge and interpre
The State Convention and Encamp
ing concession to ministers. It tation o f the Scripture accord with
ment has just closed with a splendid
the
study
o
f
others
more
capable
than
does not pamper them. It pro
we are. Begin with the Class Quar day on Sunday. Most o f the crowd
vides only that which is good for terly, then any special help that you stayed until the last session and went
both the ministers and their may use stopping short o f nothing away greatly enthused over the suc
cess o f the week’s work. This in
churches. It is based upon the that will add further light.
many respecta has been the greatest
5. Study your Commentary. If you
soundest ethics and the purest
justice. It does not build post have none, see that the Church places encampment that we have had and
the people who attended got real help.
one in the church library for the use
mortem estates, but living in
Report will be made by the reporter
o f all the teachers. Much might be
comes which will be continued added by a study o f a good Bible later, but we just make mention o f
this Convention as one o f the high
to their surviving dependents. Commentary.
6. Special books on Biography and spots in our year’s work. The speeches
For further information- write
to Thos. J. Watts, Executive History. I f properly studied will add were all high class and greatly en
light and help us to locate ourselves joyed. Dr. Lee brought four unusual
Secretary, Relief and Annuity
messages and Dr. Yates did our
in Bible lands and Bible characters
Board o f the Southern Baptist in a way that will be greatly bene young people good that will last
through eternity.
Dr. Maer, Mr.
Convention, 1226 Athletic Club ficial.
Lambdin, Mrs. Lambdin, Mr. Lyman
7. Consult the Holy Spirit. Many
Building, Dallas, Texas.— Adv.

P. Hailey and others who conducted
the conferences all did most excel
lent work and the young people seem
ed to get more real help than they
do from the study o f books. The
social activities were o f a high class
and the fellowship fine. We pray
that our young people may go back
to their homes and churches with a
desire to do better work than ever.
The annual report o f the state de
partment shows that we have more
than 1,300 Unions in the state with
more than 11,000 awards sent out
since laBt convention, 1931. This is
a fine record, and we are a long way
toward our goals for 1932. If all will
pull together, we will reach our goals
before December 31, 1932.

Once I did not like my food.
It didn’t teem to do me good.
Doddy’d shake his head and sigh,
ilu m m y ’d hare a quiet cry.
But Granny—sheknewwhat todo—
Changed my food— and then
I grew
And grew. And now I ’ m
simply grand
Since I're been taking
Eagle Brand.
•

•

*

Eagle Brand has raised mil
lions and millions of husky,
happy babies in the past 75
years. It has saved the lives
of countless babies who could
not thrive on other foods. It’s
so easy to digest that it’s next
to mother’s milk. If you can’t
nurse your baby, call on Eagle
Brand. Getacan today. Follow
easy directions on label. Write
The Borden Company, Dept.
R L -6, 350 Madison Ave.,
New York, N. Y ., for free
booklet "B a b y ’s W elfare.”
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Corresponding Secretary-Treasurer.Young People's L oaderToung People's Field W orker-

-M rs. R. L

Harris, 112 Gibbs Road,
“ lies Mary Northlngton,
-Mlas Ruth Walden,
..Miss Cornelia Rollow ,

Knoxville
Nashville
Nasfcvtlle
Nashville

REFLECTOR
We were glad to recognize visitors
from Memphis, Jackson and Dyers
burg.
We udjoumed to meet with the
Bells Church fo r our next quarterly
meeting.— Mrs. J. E. Privett, Re
porter. .
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The September meeting will be held
with Memorial Church.—Mrs. W. W.
Murphy, Secretary.

R E VIVA L IN WUCHOW, SOUTH
CHINA
Headquarters for W . M. U.. 161 Eighth A ve„ N.. Nashville, Tenn.
We have been in the midst of spe
cial meetings at the church and hos
BEULAH W. M. U.
pital fo r the last two weeks. The
churches, much interest being mani
The associational young people's
HURRY WITH YOUR GIFTS
meetings have been marvelous, and
fested in each phase o f the work. The
program o f the Beulah W. M. U. was
Have you sent to Dr. O. E. Bryan,
we have all received a great blessing.
young people’s leader reported 269
held at Ridgely on July 7th.
Nashville, your Emergency Relief O f
The Holy Spirit was present with
young
people
in
Dyer
County
engaged
The program, which was partici
fering? Are you sure you have done
great power, and many lives were
in some activity o f the church. They
pated in by leaders o f the young peo changed.
your best ? I f not, give again. Hurry
have
had
three
mission
study
classes
up and send it in. Every cent is
ple, was a variety o f both helpful and
The first week the Bethel evangel
and 20 seals have been awarded.
needed.
inspirational work. The devotional
istic band o f Shanghai were here.
The main address o f the day was
was led by Robert Sutherland, R. A.
This band is composed of five young
delivered by Rev. W. Q. Maer, pastor
MISSION STUDY INSTITUTE
counselor o f Union City. The wel Chinese men who are wonderfully
o f Dyersburg Church, his subject be
Are you planning to attend the
consecrated. I am going to tell you
come was given by Gene Walker o f
ing “ Youth and Missions.”
Mission Study Institute August 24Ridgely, and response by a Union a little bit about them, for I think
Dr. O’Hara gave a splendid ad
you will be interested. The leader
26?
City G. A. member.
A Sunbeam
dress, presenting the Emergency O f
o f the band is Dr. John Sung, a man
Sunbeam leaders, do you know how
demonstration,
“
Little
Lights,”
was
fering fo r Missions.
Dr. O’Hara
to teach mission study to little chil
presented by the Wynnburg Sun about 32 years o f age, from Fukien
stressed the need o f sacrificial offer
province. Dr. Sung is the son of a
dren? Come and learn.
beams.
ings at this time so that the Home
G. A., R. A. counselors, do you
Methodist preacher.
When he was
“ Arise, Shine, for Thy Light Is
and Foreign Boards can continue to
18 years o f age, he went to America
want to teach girls and boys missions
function.
Come,” was a subject o f a talk by
in a way that will really grip them?
to study. He has his Ph.D. in sci
Nell Elaine Adams o f Ridgely. "Our
The place for the next meeting will
Come to Murfreesboro.
ence from Ohio State University, and
Silver Anniversary o f the Y. W. A .”
be decided upon later. The meeting
he was offered a splendid position
Y. W. A. and W. M. S workers will
was discussed by Misses Esther Baird
closed with prayer by Mr. Under
with a French company as chemist
find much to help them in this con
and Pauline Shaw.
wood.— Mrs. Will H. Tucker, Secre
But he said that he found no happi
ference.
tary.
Rev. O'Hara and Rev. W. M. Wood
ness in the realm o f science, although
It is our first State Mission Study
spoke o f the Emergency Offering for
it appealed to him tremendously. He
Institute Mrs. William McMurry is
the Home and Foreign Boards.
CROCKETT COUNTY W. M. U.
decided to become a preacher, and
director. The place is Tennessee Col
A duet was rendered by Misses
The quarterly meeting o f the
lege, Murfreesboro. The cost is $2.75
with this end in view, he went to
Media and Ruth Warren o f Ridgely.
from Wednesday afternoon through
Union Theological Seminary, and
Crockett County W. M. U. was held
Miss Ruth Walden, Young People’s
studied under Fosdick. But the peace
Friday afternoon. Come!
with the Maury City Baptist Church
leader o f Tennessee, gave an address
he sought did not come. While at the
on Wednesday, June 29. This being
on “ Youth and Missions.”
Seminary he was genuinely converted,
REVIVAL IN TSINING, CHINA
the regular annual young people’s
The afternoon devotional was led
and the change was so great that the
I have come back to Shantung in
meeting, Mrs. Howell o f Alamo, young
by J. G. Hughes, Jr., and George
people there thought he was crazy,
the midst o f a gracious revival. How
people’s leader fo r the county, pre
Guill o f Union City, giving the R. A.
and had him put into an insane asy
wonderful it is to see how the Lord
sided.
Commission and Declaration. Special
lum. He was there for almost a
has worked here in the past year. It
Little Miss Lillian Emerson, a Sun
music by Misses Camelia Cunning month, and finally was released
has been one o f the leanest years
ham, Virginia Glover, Pearl Floyd
beam o f Maury City, welcomed us for
through the aid o f the Chinese Con
financially, but the richest spiritually,
and Mrs. Verna Pearce was enjoyed.
the day, and C. H. Williams, Junior
sul.
that many o f us have ever seen.
A playlet, “ Challenging Opportuni
R. A., o f Friendship, responded.
Dr. Sung returned to China, and
There has been a mighty outpouring
ties,” was given by the Ridgely young
Miss Irene Williamson o f Maury
he felt the Lord calling him to be a
o f the Holy Spirit in most o f our
people.
City conducted the morning devotion
country preacher. For a while he
North China stations. Pingtu and
Mrs. P. L. Ramsey o f Ridgely, as
al.
The subject was Prov. 3:1-7,
fought this call, but finally yielded,
Hdpnghsien seem to be the centers
sociational young peoples’ leader, pre and fo r three years he was out among
“ Finding the Master and His Will for
o f the flood, but Tsining has come in
sided over the meeting.— Secretary.
My Life.”
the villages, preaching “ Jesus Christ
for a share too and we believe that
We are glad to report that Maury
and Him Crucified.”
From this he
our drops are going to be increased
City has recently organized a Sun
FAYETTE COUNTY YOUNG PEO was led into the evangelistic work
into showers.
beam Band o f about twenty-five mem
PLE’S QUARTERLY MEETING
that he now does. He is known as
A letter received here a few days
bers with Miss Miriam Buford as
The
Fayette County quarterly
the “ Billy Sunday” o f China, and his
ago from a Chinese brother in Pingtu
their capable leader, and their dem
meeting met with Rossville Church
methods are very much like what I
tells o f one o f his country trips—
onstration o f “ Little Lights” showed
July
6, with Mrs. H. H. Farley, as
have heard o f Billy Sunday. He is
twenty, thirty, forty, sixty being
they were wide awake.
sistant young people’s leader, presid very emotional, and at first wc were
saved in the different villages and
Virginia Dare Stallings and Amelia
ing.
The devotional was led by
prone to be very critical, but when
many being filled with the Spirit. I
Fones, two G. A. girls o f Friendship,
Brother
Horton. The welcome was
we saw more than half of a large
went to Hwanghsien for a few days
sang "In the Garden.”
given by Mary Jane Murphy. “ The audience on its knees praying, we felt
and felt it was good to be there.
Camice Darden, a G. A . o f Alamo,
Basis o f Our Foreign W ork” was pre that although his methods were not
Such prayer meetings! Such love for
gave a splendid talk on the G. A.
sented
by Mrs. W. Q. Maer, formerly
as we had always been accustomed
the unsaved! Such fellowship in the
watchword, “ Arise and Shine fo r Thy
a missionary to Chile.
to, yet i f God would use that kind
Lord! When I left China there were
Light Is Come.”
The G. A .’8 o f Somerville rendered
o f preaching to grip these people, we
only six or eight students in the Sem
Miss Louise Turner discussed the
a beautiful song, which was followed
were fo r i t
inary in Hwanghsien—now there are
silver anniversary o f the Y. W. A.
by a motion song, “ D-O-N-T.” "W on 
Dr. Sung spoke in English, and his
forty young people there preparing
and the W. M. U. Training School of
derful Jesus” was sung by Miss messages were interpreted into Can
themselves for the reaping in these
Louisville, Ky., stressing the impor Towles.
tonese by Mr. Philip Lee, who travwhitened harvest fields. It was my
tance o f reaching the anniversary
Rev. W. Q. Maer gave an address els with him. Mr. Lee is one of the
joy to be in several o f their prayer
goal for 1932.
on "Greatest Needs— Spiritual En
most remarkable young men I have
meetings, and I was never more con
Mrs. Oren Hunt o f Dyersburg
lightenment, Moral Training.” Broth ever met. He speaks English, Man
scious o f God’s presence.— Martha
brought us a wonderful message on
er F. B. Towles led in prayer.
darin, Cantonese and Shanghai dia
Franks.
“ Youth and Missions.”
A fter lunch the meeting opened
lect, and has a very pleasing enun
The devotional fo r the afternoon
with the song, "W e ’ve a Story to Tell
ciation.
He sings beautifully and
DYER COUNTY W. M. U. '
was “ The Commission and Declara
to the Nations.” Miss Ruth Walden, plays five instruments— piano, violin,
The Lennox Baptist Church was
tion,” given by two R. A .’s o f Alamo.
Young People’s leader o f Tennessee, guitar, trombone and comet. He has
hostess'to the Dyer County W. M. U.
The playlet, "Challenging Opportu
spoke on “ Youth and Missions.” The
composed a number o f beautiful songs
in an all-day quarterly meeting on
nities," was beautifully given by
young people o f Rossville presented
both words and music. He has had
Thursday, July 7th. The young peo
Bell’s Union, which was followed by
a playlet.
a year and a h alf o f piano lessons,
ple had charge o f the program, with
an inspiring talk by Mrs. Gent on
Miss Pepper spoke on “ The Lord
and the rest o f his music he has
the associational young people’s lead
"How the W. M. U. Organizations
Hath Need o f Youth.” The Sunbeams
picked up fo r himself.
er, Miss Louise Switzer, presiding. A
Prepare Youth fo r the World’s Mis
o f Somerville gave a beautiful song,
Mr. Lee’s father is also a preacher,
most interesting and educational pro
sionary Enterprise.”
and the G. A .’s the "S tar Ideals."
and when Mr. Lee was young he was
gram had been arranged consisting o f
There were fifteen organizations
Mrs. A. E. Farley, superintendent,
the proverbial “ Preacher's son.” He
songs, pageants and a playlet, each
represented with more than 150 pres
reported two new W. M. S.— Moscow
was here in Wuchow nine years ago,
o f which was given in a splendid
ent.
and Galloway. Miss Pepper reported
going to school, but he was so bad
manner by the young people.
A county Y. W. A. rally day was
one at Liberty.
that he was requested not to return
District superintendents reported
discussed and a committee appointed
Williston won the pin fo r having
at the end o f the term. He went to
good work being done in the different
to perfect plans.
the most members present
school in Canton, but after a short
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time he was dismissed. He was the
leader in all the anti-Christian organ
izations. A fter he was expelled from
the school in Canton, his father in
despair, sent him to Bethel high
school in Shanghai. He knew a lot
about the Bible, and sometimes he
would go out and preach with the
bands that would go out. He was
not a Christian, but he had heard his
father preach so much that he knew
he could preach too. One time he
prenched his father’s sermon, but he
said that he knew it was m u ch better
than when his father preached it, be
cause he knew so many more stories
to tell. But when he gave the invi
tation, no one came forward. He be
gan to realize then that he was not
a Christian, and shortly after that he
was converted. His only desire now
seems to be to win others to Christ.
He nsked that we might pray that
“he might be kept humble and sweet
in the sight o f the Lord, and that
God might direct his future path in
the right direction." He is very hum
ble, and when we remarked on his
wonderful knowledge o f English, mu
sic, etc., he simply smiled and said
that they were all gifts from God.
When he is interpreting, he seems to
forget self completely that the per
sonality and the message o f the
speaker might have full sway.
Dr. Sung and Mr. Lee were at our
church every day at twelve o’clock
and in the evenings at seven o’clock.
Many o f the messages I am sure I
shall never forget. The people there
were greatly blessed. Two o f my
piano pupils (graduates o f Eliza
Yates, Shanghai) said that they had
been Christians fo r a long time, and
they never had known the wonderful
experience that they had last week.
The teachers in the school dedicated
themselves to God with a new pur
pose. One o f the teachers who has
been a Christian for a long time said,
"When I have gone back to my vil
lage, it has been to see my family,
and I have never told what Christ has
done for me. When I go back next
time, I hope to go to preach to the
people there.” One o f our teachers
said that she was willing to be a
country Bible woman i f God wanted
her to be. The students seem to be
on fire for the Gospel, and they are
very earnest in their attempt to win
others o f their classmates who are not
Christians. Yesterday the girls met
nnd prayed fo r one solid hour on
their knees fo r five pupils in the
sixth grade who are not Christians.
Then they went out in groups and in
vited people to come to the evening
service.
Sunday afternoon Miss Johnson and
I went up to the Alliance Mission to
hear Mr. Chi, another one o f the
Bethel band, speak. This is an Eng
lish service, and Mr. Chi spoke very
good English. He spoke on the sixth
chapter o f Isaiah, and he was so fine.
He said that Isaiah had a vision o f
God on the throne, and in these times
of depression, how we need to catch
a vision o f God on the throne! No
matter how dark the day may seem,
and how hard it is fo r us to see the
way out, let us still remember that
God is on the throne, and that He
will rule and overrule in the hearts
of men. He also said that every
Christian needed the six wings o f the
seraphims; with twain to cover your
face—do not let yourself be seen, hide
self and let Jesus Christ be seen, with
twain to cover your feet, we need
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help along the heavenly way, and this
help must come from above; and with
twain to fly— the Lord’s work de
mands that we fly. The harvest al
ready is plenteous, and i f we delay,
it will be too late. We must “ fly”
to the harvest while it is there, other
wise when we go to gather the crop,
it will be wilted and dry.
The other two members o f the band
were Mr. Nieh and Mr. Lin. They
led the singing, and played the cor
net. They seemed to be very splen
did, and we are so glad that they
were here, and we were able to know
them. They have gone on up in the
country from here now, and we are
praying fo r them. W on’t you pray
for them, too?
This past week we have been hav
ing the annual Bible conference o f
the hospital. I think this has been
the best conference we have had since
I have been out here. There seemed
to be a deeper spiritual note, and it
would be hard to say to what extent
the people have been blessed. Mr.
Hinkey o f the Alliance Mission spoke
on Monday night, and he gave such
a wonderful message. Mr. Hinkey
reminded u b that often great spiritual
blessings are followed by great test
ings. It was after the Holy Spirit
came upon Christ in the form o f a
dove that he was able to withstand
the temptation o f Satan in the wil
derness.
On Tuesday night the consecrated
principal o f the Alliance Bible School,
Mr. W ong Uen So, spoke. He brought
a splendid message on “ Personal
Evangelism.”
Wednesday morning
Mr. and Mrs. Leland W ang arrived.
Mr. and Mrs. W ang brought the main
addresses o f the conference, and we
enjoyed their being here ever so much.
Mr. Paul Lam o f Canton came on
Thursday morning, and gave several
wonderful addresses on “ Soul W in
ning” which filled us all with a great
er desire to go out and be “ fishers o f
men.”
Mrs. W ang comes from an official
fam ily o f Fukien Province, and Mr.
Wang comes from a wealthy family.
They are both very cultured people.
Mrs. W ang was a student in a Chris
tian school in Foochow, but she was
not a Christian. Miss Paxson came
there to hold a meeting, but Mrs.
Wang was not interested in the meet
ing. She said she found five girls in
the school who were not Christians,
and they decided that they would not
yield, but as Miss Paxson preached
in the power o f the Holy Spirit, one
by one the girls came out for Christ,
until Mrs. Wang (who was not Mrs.
Wang then) was left alone. She went
to her room, and several o f the girls
and teachers came and talked to her
with the result that she could resist
the pleading o f the Holy Spirit no
longer, and she became a Christian,
the only one in her family. She was
engaged to marry Mr. W ang, so she
sat down and wrote him a letter and
told him that she had become a Chris
tian.
Mr. Wang a f that time was very
anti-Christian, but he wrote back and
congratulated her on becoming a
Christian, but said he had no time to
go to church, and if he did have, he
would not go. When Mr. and Mrs.
Wang were married, they were mar
ried in the chapel o f the school. In
order to do this, it was necessary that
they should have a Christian wedding
and be married by a Christian min
ister. A t the wedding, Mrs. W ang
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asked the people to pray fo r her hus
band, which made him very angry.
Mrs. W ang had determined to follow
Christ absolutely, so after her mar
riage, she was very zealous in read
ing the Bible, praying and going to
church. It was not considered proper
fo r a woman to go out alone, so when
she wanted to go to church, her
mother-in-law insisted upon Mr.
W ang’s going with her. Day after
day, as Mr. W ang saw his w ife so
sincere in her devotions, he decided
that she must either be crazy, or that
there must be something worth while
in Christianity. As Mrs. Wang is a
woman o f unusual intelligence, the
idea o f her being crazy was ruled out,
and Mr. W ang became an earnest
seeker after the “ way o f life.” Mr.
Wang likes to tell how his wife led
him to accept Christ, and the bless
ings that have been his since that
time. One o f our missionaries com
mented on the fact that Mr. and Mrs.
W ang seem so fond o f each other,
and Mrs. W ang said that their home
was a little bit o f “ Heaven on earth.”
They have five children, the eldest
being 14 years o f age. Mr. Wang
was the first one in his family to be
come a Christian, but since that time
he has been privileged to lead two
hundred members o f his fam ily and
relatives to accept Christ. God has
used him in a marvelous way here
in China, and from north to south the
name o f Leland Wang is known and
loved.
Mr. W ang spoke at the church at
night, and the last two days also
spoke at the hospital at noon. There
was a large crowd every evening, and
his messages seemed to sink right
into the hearts o f the people. His
mesasges were to the unsaved, and
at every service people were led to
accept Christ. Mr. W ang speaks very
simply, but very forcefully, with a
rare persuasive power that makes one
long to serve Christ. One o f the doc
tors in the hospital said that Mr.
Wang was the only man he had ever
heard speak that every time he gave
an invitation you wanted to accept
it. More than fifty came out during
the meeting fo r Christ, and oh, how
we do pray that they were sincere in
their decision!
We are very happy over the con
version o f the lady doctor, the lady
interne and the head nurse in the hos
pital. They are such splendid young
people, and it is a jo y to see them
come out for Christ. Dr. and Mr?.
Leavell’s cook, who has been work
ing on this compound for more than
ten years, made a clear-cut decision
to accept Christ. Many others came
in whom we were interested, and we
are all so happy. We almost feel like
shouting “ Hallelujah 1” these days.
The conference is over now, and
we are getting back to the routine
o f, everyday work, but the memory
o f the conference will linger with us
fo r a long time, and some o f us will
never forget the experiences o f the
last two weeks. We have been living
on a higher plane, and my prayer is
that I may be more fully yielded to
Him that through my life others may
be led to know Him, too. Won’t you
pray with me to this end?
This has been a letter o f personali
ties, but I felt that you would like
to know something about the people
through whom the blessing has come.
A t this time when our hearts are
pretty apt to be discouraged, it is so
wonderful to B e e and hear o f the

Grace o f God in these o f His children
whom He has called out o f ' heathen
darkness. Truly Jehovah God is on
the throne, and He will rule and over
rule in the hearts o f men. As Mr.
W ang said on Sunday morning in the
English service, "W e can see Christ
better in the darkness because He is
the Light o f the world, and then,
when we allow Him to come into the
boat, all the storms cease, and we are
immediately at the land whither we
are journeying."— Helen L. McCul
lough.
CAMP FISHER
For Middle Tennessee Royal
Ambassadors, August 2-5
Theme: “ INDIANS”
Tuesday
10:00-12:00— Arrival, Assignments of
Tents, etc.
12:30
L u n c h , Introductions,
Announcements, etc.
Rest.
1:45
Tent Inspection.
2:15
Recreation.
2:45
5:00
Classes Organized.
5:45
Detail Duty.
6:15
Supper.
7:30
“ Being an Ambassador” ;
Dr. John L. Hill.
Devotions, Rev. Ralph
9:15
Gwin, Camp Pastor.
10:00
Taps.
Wednesday and Thursday
An
Indian Lakes to
Swim.
6:30
Reveille.
7:00
Worship.
7:30
Breakfast.
8:45
Tent Inspection.
9:00
Classes.
10:00
Braves at Play.
11:00
Pow-Wows on Ranking
Work.
Candidates fo r Page—
Chief Bryan.
Candidates for Squire—
Chief Smith.
Candidates for Knight—
Chief Rives.
Candidates for Ambassa
h dor—Chief Gwin.
Wednesday— “ A Squaw
11:45
Speaks” .
Thursday — “ A C h i e f
Speaks".
12:30
Dinner.
1:80
R est
Recreation.
2:15
5:45
Detail Duty.
Supper.
6:15
7:80
Wednesday — Address:
Dr. J. W. Beagle, Home
Mission Board.
Thursday— Stunts.
Devotions.
9:15
10:00
Taps.
Friday
6:00 A.M.— Sunrise Dip.
Reveille.
6:30
7:00
Worship.
Breakfast.
7:30
Tent Inspection.
8:45
Classes.
9:00
10:00
Recreation.
11:00
Ranking Work.
“ A Squaw Has the Last
11:45
Word” .
12:30
Awarding the Honors.
Dinner.
1:80-3:30 P.M.— Good-byes.
6:00

Rates
Board and lodging, $4.00. Registration fee, 50 cents.
Send registration fee at once to
Miss Nellie Dix, Shelbyville, Tenn.
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
J. E. Hicks, by order o f his physiFOR JULY 17, 1932
cian, has resigned the care o f the
Chattanooga, F i r s t ........................ 1069 First Church, Baltimore, Md. He has
Nashville, First ............................ 950 held the pastorate 12 years, but his
Nashville, Grace ............................ 650 health is shattered.
Chattanooga, A v on d a le ................ 643
,
, —bar—
t-___
coo
The board o f trustees o f the Bap5 " !™ ..!’
A
.........to\ tist Orphans’ Home o f Arcadia, Fla.,
Nnshville’ R ollon t

H e ^ b is ...... Ks!
...........r.m

haVe elected Mr' and Mrs. T- M- Johns
» s superintendent and head matron,
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BY THE EDITOR
Thomns Stewart, fo r many years
secretary o f the Baptist Union o f
Scotland, died recently.
—nan—
Secretary J. H. Rushbrookc o f the
Bnptist World Alliance sailed June
30th for a visit to Baptists in Africa.
—bar —
G- T- KinK o f, Enst Chattanooga
w' tb Candies Creek Church in
“ revival which is to begin August
,tb‘
—bar —
Thomas A. Frazier, efficient moder" t0r ° f K,’ ° X C° Unty As80ciati° n* has
*>oon “ vacationing ’ among the Great

Chattanooga, Calvary .................. 485 succeP<linf? J'
an<1 * ,rc’
- bar Knoxville, Elm Street ................ 482The recent revival in the First
We are glad
to add the name o f
Erwin, First ................................. 479
church, Ada, Okla., C. C. Morris, pas- Brother W. A. Greene o f Meadvillc,
Nashville, Judson M em oria l----- 468 tor> ;n which Evangelist J. B. Leavell
Miss., to ourmailing list. We nppreNashville, Eastland
...... 413 o f Nashville did the preaching, reciate a K00*1 word from him “ bout
Chattanooga, Tabernacle ............ 371
su]ted in 26 additions. ’
the P "!* 1-Chattanooga, Northside .............. 365
—Ban—
—bar —
Paris ................................................ 359
M. A. Huggins o f Meredith ColBrother George W. Countryman o f
Cleveland, First .......................
352
lege, Raleigh, N. C., has been elected Elizabethton is free to do evangelisChattanooga, Clifton Hill ...............351
successor to C. E. Maddry as execu- l 'c wor*c or to accept a call to the
Chattanooga, Rossville Tabernacle 335 tive secretary and treasurer o f the
pastorate. He is a true brother and
T r e n to n .................................. : ___ _ 322 North Carolina Convention.
an “ b'e minister.
Knotxtr in r Kiaon^WleGrOVe............ 316
KYle M- VatesTof th~e Southern BapHumboldt* " *
tist Theological Seminary, Louisville,
..............................
Ky., received the Ph. D. degree on
Chattanooga, Alton P a rk '.'!!!.'.'.' 305
Rockwood „ ..................................... 291

Livingston T. Mays recently visited
Florence and Tuscumbia, Ala., in the
interest o f the Lord’s Day Allianc$.

3une 30 fr° m the University o f Edinbur*h. S c o t l a n d ^ ^

On
Sunday he will be back
>" Knoxville.
^

Nashville, Lockeland .................... 285
Chattanooga, East D a l e .............. 260
Lenoir City, First ........................ 254

Total receipts by the Foreign Mis
sion Board for the Convention year
beginning May 1, last, or for May
and June o f this year, were $42,323.61, an increase o f $4,200 over re
ceipts for the same period a year ago.
Pastor L. A. Byrd o f Henning re
cently led his people in a revival
meeting which resulted in 22 addi
tions, 17 by baptism. ."It was a meet
ing characterized by great spiritual,
power,’ ’ writes Pastor O. O. Green of
Ripley.
— BAR—

Miss Mabel Henry, the efficient
stenographer for the Baptist and Re
flector, left last week for a visit with
her family in Little Rock, Ark. She
is n student in Peabody College, work
ing for the paper during her nfternoons.
—BAR—
Pastor E. D. Poe, Belmont Church,
Roanoke, Vn., and Pastor H. W. Con
nelly, Newport News, Va., are ex
changing homes and pulpits during
August, a unique way o f hnving va
cations without heavy expense to pas
tors or churches.
— BAR—

First Church, Salisbury, N. C., re
ports 90 additions as a result of the
revival which was led by John W.
Ham o f Atlanta, Ga. Sixty of these
were for baptism and 30 by letter.
E. L. Wolslagel o f Biltmore, N. C.,
led the singing.

p Morris o f Holly Springs,
A. E - Heck, one o f our oldest and
Miss., lately closed a revival at Che- most faithful readers, died ^recently
walla, Miss., resulting in 11 additions, at the “ Be of 84 years- He had been
— BAR—
9 by baptism. He is now in a meet- a reader o f the B. & R. for nearly
Word received recently from Broth
By FLEETW OOD BALL
ing at Choudrant, La.
half a century.
er C. H. Parrish o f Ft. Worth, Texas,
H. J. Huey o f Milan has concluded
—bar —
—iiar—
brings news o f the progress which he
a successful revival at Walnut Grove
The church at Lambert, Miss.,
The many friends of Miss Emma
and Mrs. Parrish are making in their
Charles nowse,
Howse pasior,
nastor is
is expenenc
exDerienc- Leachman o f the Home Mission Board
Church, near Bolivar.
unanes
,
—bar—
ing a gracious revival, the pastor doW,B be grieved to learn that she has seminary work. They were formerly
S.
A. Wiles o f Norfleet, Ark., has
ing the preaching. His brother, W. been compelled to enter the Baptistwith two strong rural churches near
Covington, Tenn.
accepted a call to the care o f the
L. Howse, Jr., is the choir leader.
Hospital at Memphis for treatment.
— BAR—

church at Mansfield^ Tex.
^ friend, living in Michigan, has
J- V. Tinnin o f Lccsville, La., has
Waymon C. Reese o f Medford, just given Georgetown College, o f resigned in order to accept the call
Mass., has accepted a call to the First
Georgetown, Ky., a check for $80,000. o f Balboa Heights, Panama Canal
Church, Denmark, S. C.
He does not want his name known. Zone. He is a brother o f Editor Tin—bar—
President H. E. Watters is jubilant.
"in o f the Louisiana Baptist MesM. O. Patterson o f Clinton, Miss.,
—bar —
sage,
is preaching in a revival at SenatoJames Jerrard Kimsey o f Maysville,
- bar bia, Miss., B. W. Hudson, pastor.
Ga., has entered his fiftieth year in
Capt. Frank M. Wells, retired army
—bar —
the ministry. He is a cousin o f chaplain, is now located at the SolC. E. Azbill o f Jackson has just
George W. Truett o f Dallas, Tex., and diers’ Home in Johnson City. He
concluded a successful revival at the late F. C. McConnell o f Atlanta, would like to be used by churches in
North Fork Church, near Puryear.
Ga.
that vicinity as supply or for Ipc'
bar
tures.
J. A. Cave of the First Church,
G. G. Joyner o f Parsons is preach—bar —
Williamston, S. C., has been called
ing in a revival with the church at
News came recently o f the beginby the Duncan Church, Greenville,
Darden which he serves as pastor,
ning o f a revival at First Church,
S. C.
preaching in the afternoons o f two
King’s Mountain, N. C., with EvanSundays. The revival at Parsons will
gelist Len G. Broughton doing the
Joe Jennings o f Parsons was asfje j,eld October 9.
preaching. There were 28 additions
sisted last week in a successful re—bar —
the first day.
vival at Sardis Ridge Church by R.
J. B. Phillips o f St. Elmo Church,
—bar —
E. Pettigrew o f Parsons.
Chattanooga, is doing the preaching
Pastor W. R. James o f Lenoir City,
—oar—
in a revival in the First Church, Har- Second Church, recently baptized sevW. A. West o f Bemis is doing the
rodsburg, Ky., and Singer A. T. Hardy oral converts in the river near town,
preaching in a revival in Unity
„ f Atlanta, Ga., is directing the
During their revival there were 62
Church, near Huron, A. U. Nunnery
music.
professions of faith and a fine spirof Parsons, pastor.
_ bar —
itual awakening.
—bar —
C. W. Davis o f Jackson, hend o f
—bar—
J. G. Chastain o f Shaw, Miss., forBiological Department o f Union UniD. L. Sturgis o f Indianola, Miss.,
mcrly a missionary to Mexico, lately
versity, has been named a member o f
began a revival with the church at
held a revival for a colony o f Mexthe consulting staff o f the Reelfoot Friendship Monday night. C. B. Wilicans near his home.
Lake Biological Station for a term o f
liams o f Union University is their
_ _ _
—Bt R~
— . .
two years.
pastor. Brother Sturgis was formerly
T. F. Lowry o f West Frankfort,
- bar pastor at Trenton.
111., is doing the preaching in a reThe American Baptist o f Lexing—bar—
vival at Enon Church,near Halls,
ton, Ky., "has been sold by J.W. PorThe Orphans’ Home
o f Louisiana
where he is a favorite.
ter to J. T. Moore and moved to Tex- Baptists has been provided with
—o*Rarkana, Ark.-Tex..
Whereas hereto- pumping machinery so that now they
W. H. Brown has resigned as pasf ore jt has been a semi-Gospel Mission can irrigate their truck farms, thus
tor o f the Duncan Church, Greenville, organ, it now becomes full-fledged as guaranteeing the maximum o f proS. C., to accept the care o f Augusta 8Uch.
duction in dry weather.
Road Church, that same city.
ANTI-TOBAC. Positively cures the
. . - “ *7*
,
,
°^R
tobacco habit, or money refunded.
^ e aPPreciate letters from two of
I he church at I/one Oak, Ky., L.
Harmless, yet effective, enables you
our association clerks telling us how
R. Riley, pastor, is in the midst o f to stop at once or regulate amount to get to their meeting places. This
a revival in which E. C. Stevens o f used. S«nd $1.00 for box and agent’s year we shall have to manage our
Clifton Church Louisville, Ky.. is do- & ?em an &
CpH n
ing the preaching.
Nashville, Tenn.—adv.

S ti^

travel * train- aa Dr. Stewart
his car are not available.

and

Association Clerks. If you have not
received the copy o f a suggested re
port on Religious Publications, mailed
you a few days ago, please drop us
a postcard nnd we will send you one.
Then be sure to pass it on to the
chairman o f the committee.

SONG
BOOKS
for all occasions

A

N e w Catalog of S o n s Books of

the Veriout Publithcn from which
eny one interested mey eerily rclcct
the one most appropriate for par
ticular rltuationi.

A Few Choice Books
At Special Discounts
O u r tong

book

publithinj

con

nections are complete.
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Pastor Mark Harris o f Newport re
ports that the revival conducted in
his county and town by Marshall Mott
and Singer Powell Lee is going well.
Great numbers are attending the serv
ices. We expect the entire county to
be revived by these services.
—n a n clerk J. Frank Seiler o f Wntauga
Association is the kind who gets
things done. W c have just sent out
a suggested report on Religious Pub
lications and already he has sent the
report to the chairman o f the said
committee, and let us know about it.
Thanks.
—nan—
F. M. Dowell, Jr., o f Knoxville, re
cently aided Clear Springs Church o f
Corryton in n training school. Mrs.
Ancie Garrett writes o f his services
and praises his work very highly. The
church is anxious to have him return
for another school.
—Ban
in British Columbia it has coBt the
government 3139,725,788 during the
past ten years to collect from legal
ized liquors $35,274,390 in taxes!
Imagine it! But that is the report
of the Liquor Control Board; the
liquor crowd would never have let it
out.

—nan—

Mrs. J. T. Cowling, one o f the fin
est of the Baptist women o f Arkan
sas, and a resident o f the editor’s
home town, Ashdown, has been in
Memphis for the past two months,
visiting two o f her daughters. She
returned to her home the first o f last
week.

—nan—

Pastor J. R. Kyzar o f Grandview
Church, Nashville, will take a little
vacation the last o f this month. He
and Mrs. Kyzar will visit her parents
in Bardstown, Ky., and they will go
on to Illinois, where they will visit
an aunt o f Brother Kyzar, who has
not seen her in fifteen years.
—nan—
Loren Chastain, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. S. H. Chastain o f Nashville, was
married a few days ago. He and his
bride, together with Mr. and Mrs.
Chastain, enjoyed n motor trip to
Ada, Okla., where they visited his
sister, and to Missouri, visiting the
parents o f Mrs. Chastain, whose fa 
ther is a splendid Baptist minister.
—b a r —

If you want to subscribe fo r a daily
paper that is “ Dry” in sentiment and
in practice, write to The Knoxville
Times, Knoxville, Tenn., and send
them two dollars for six months.
That will cover the period o f the
present campaign. (The paper has
not asked for this recommendation.—
Editorf)
—nan—
Dr. Ray Bryan, son o f Secretary
and Mrs. O. E. Bryan o f Nashville,
underwent an emergency operation
for appendicitis last week. He was
in Chattanooga attending the Citizens’
Training Camp. Latest reports show
that he is doing well. He received
his Ph.D. degree from Vanderbilt last
year and is working now for his M.D.
—b a r —

The fall session o f Union Univer
sity opens September 20th. A fac
ulty o f twenty-seven members who
were trained in America's foremost
colleges and universities has been se
cured. The price fo r board has been
reduced. Ministerial students pay no
tuition. President John J. Hurt is
anxious to correspond with prospec
tive students.
—BAR—

On July 10th Pastor John R. Jester
of First Church, Winston-Salem, N.
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C., celebrated his tenth anniversary.
A special program was arranged for
the occasion. During his pastorate
there he has led in the erection o f a
magnificent building and the church
has doubled its strength in numbers.
Dr. Jester is president o f the North
Carolina Baptist Executive Board.
—bar—

Pastor W. B. Harvey o f Bell Ave
nue, Knoxville, has entered the lists
with a ringing denunciation o f Gov
ernor Roosevelt and his inexcusable
anti-prohibition speech before the re
cent Democratic Convention. In a
sermon preached July 3rd before
1,200 people, he laid bare the candi
dates folly in declaring before the
convention: “ This convention wants
repeal; I want repeal; the American
people want repeal” .
— BAR—

The note we gave last week about
the Dry Rally in Memphis was based
upon the erroneous idea that the
meeting was held in a main audito
rium of the municipal building. It
was held in the concert auditorium
with about 3,000 people inside and
hosts turned away fo r lack o f room.
The mistake was not intentional; we
despise the tactics o f the wets in try
ing to make things nppear big for the
sake o f propaganda.
A DEBT THAT MUST BE PAID
President John R. Sampey
The Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary owes a debt o f $676,000.
This is a serious burden for an in
stitution that gives all its services
free, and is dependent upon the sup
port o f its friends.
Why this large debt? Originally,
in 1925, it was $1,035,000. One-thini
has been paid in seven years. For
what purpose was this heavy debt in
curred? The answer is quickly given
— for grounds, buildings and equip
ment, without which the institution
could not successfully continue its
work.
Old Norton Hall, New York Hall
and the Library, in the busiest and
noisiest section o f downtown Louis
ville, had grown absolutely inade
quate. In the 75 Million Campaign
movement the Seminary’s needs were
wholly overlooked. A t length the de
nomination authorized a building
campaign for the Seminary, as a re
sult o f which it was possible for the
institution to be moved from its down
town location to a commodious and
beautiful site in the suburbs, where
buildings were erected that are the
pride and joy o f all Baptists who have
seen them.
The Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary has not "run in the red” for
operating expenses. It has not plung
ed in any sort o f risky ventures. It
has gone steadily forward in its sn
ored task o f educating young men for
the Baptist ministry, with a small,
capable, hard-working faculty, and a
student body unsurpassed both in
numbers and in quality. Its debt is
for land, buildings, equipment, all ac
quired conservatively and wisely, and
representing dollar for dollar values.
Once this debt is liquidated, the Sem
inary will be released for an even
greater service than it has heretofore
rendered.
This debt must be paid. It is a
sacred obligation o f Southern Bap
tists that lies at the very heart o f
our welfare and progress as a denom
ination. In any debt-raising propo
sal, this obligation stands near the
head o f the list. Gifts for the pay
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ment o f this debt are investments in
substantial physical properties that
will abide, and in eternal spiritual
values.
If you are interested in making an
investment, however small, in this in
stitution so dear to Southern Baptists
and so strategic in the work of
Christ’s kingdom, write to President
John R. Sampey, Louisville, Ky. He
will gladly give you information and
show you how you can help where
help is most needed.
A N HUMBLE HERO OF THE
KINGDOM
By Una Roberts Lawrence
Luis Rasco lives at Caibarien, a sea
port town on the Atlantic side o f
Cuba. He first heard the Gospel from
the Presbyterians and became a de
vout Christian sometime early in 1922.
However, he did not unite with the
Presbyterians, fo r he found in his
Bible, which he read assiduously, such
plain teachings about immersion that
he could not accept their mode o f bap
tism.
Then came a Baptist preacher to
Caibarien, and in listening to him,
Luis Rasco became satisfied about
baptism and with a small group o f
other believers, went into the organi
zation o f a Baptist church in this
thriving little fishing and exporting
center. He is not a rich man, but
soon he became the bulwark o f this
little church, and its most active
leader.
With a man o f like mind, Gil del
Monte, Senor Rasco undertook all the
expenses o f the little new mission
church, paying $53 fo r rent and lights
with the help o f five other members
o f the church they had enlisted with
them. The little church had a great
desire to have a building all their
own. On the first o f September, 1923,
Luis Rasco gave $250 to purchase a
lot for the church. The work went
forward, but debt accumulated and a
month later he paid off $267.20 o f the
past due obligations so they could
have a new start.
It was not enough to support the
little church, even though it was filled
Sunday after Sunday with those who
had never heard the Gospel before,
men and women, boys and girls
brought in by the personal work of
Senor Rasco, del Monte and their fel
low workers to hear their pastor, Benigno Diaz, o f sainted memory. The
Gospel must be told to those outside
the reach o f the church. So in 1924,
Senor Rasco and the laymen associ
ated with him founded a little paper,
“ El Propagandista", for the spread o f
the evangelical faith, Rasco guaran
teeing the funds for the paper. It
has proven a great power for attract
ing the attention o f those who other
wise would never give a thought to
the preaching o f the evangelicals.
But that was not enough. The
preaching o f the Gospel must be es
tablished in neighboring towns. So
this ■ band o f laymen went thirty
miles from Caibarien to the Narcisco
Sugar Mill and there established reg
ular services for the many employes
who live around the mill.
Thirty
miles in another direction they opened
a mission in a private school o f the
town o f Placetas. The principal and
his wife were the first to be baptized.
They then became such ardent mis
sionaries themselves that soon a
church was organized.
Are you surprised to learn that the
home o f thie steward o f the Lord is
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a home o f prayer, daily family prayer,
and that his wife was the first presi
dent o f the Woman’s Missionary So
ciety?
Just such quiet men— and
women—who love not their own lives
nor the things o f this world are bring
ing in the Kingdom.
Shall we fail work that produces
men like Luis Rasco o f Caibarjen?
Shall we stop now ? The key o f the
kingdom for those who have not yet
heard the Gospel is in your hand!
Give to the collection for the relief
o f the mission boards and save this
work.
MEDITATIONS
By Kennedy Berry
The Pilgrim desired peace— peace of
mind, o f heart. To various sources of
knowledge he went, to philosophers,
to diviners o f truth, to men ripe in
experience o f years; yet none gave
that which he desired. He read o f
papyrus and stone, o f hieroglyphics
on cavern’s walls, ye he found not
that which he sought. To a sleeping
child he came, and caught, he thought,
on its face for only a passing moment
the faint trace o f a smile. He stood
in the shadow o f a strange light that
seemed to hover as a guardian watch
about the sleeping child. Shepherds
from the night drew near and whis
pering told o f the multitude angel’s
song—
“ On earth peace,
Good will towards men.”
He laid aside the Book and was lost
in meditation on the revealing story
he had found. Peace comes after con
flict. His soul had been at conflict;
doubt and fear sorely pressed him.
The depth o f the sea could not cover,
the vastness o f the mountain could not
hide; there was one thing he lacked—
peace. Again he took the Book and
read from its pages, read o f suffer
ing o f mind and body, o f sacrifices,
o f death, o f life conqueror over the
grave. As he read a voice spoke to
him through the Word—
“ Peace I leave with you; my peace
I give unto you: not aa the world
giveth, give I unto you. Let not your
heart be troubled, neither let it be
fearful.”
And peace came into his mind, and
peace came over his soul, such peace
as only the Son o f God, revealed in
the Word, could give.
The Pilgrim had found that which
he sought so earnestly— Peace.— The
Baptist Courier.

The churches properly expect
their ministers to turn their
backs on the sources o f worldly
Rain. The ministers who do this
have reason to expect that their
churches shall provide for the
proper upkeep o f themselves and
their families while they serve.
But ministers have a right to
expect something more o f their
churches than merely their cur
rent support.
Right-thinking
ministers loathe the thought of
abject dependency in their old
age or physical disability. Is it
too much to say that rightthinking churches should loathe
the thought o f permitting their
ministers ever to experience the
pangs o f degrading dependency?
Ministers and churches should
avail themselves o f the SERV
ICE ANNUITY now oifered by
the Relief and Annuity Board.
For further information write
Thos. J. Watts, Executive Sec
retary,
Relief and Annuity
Board, 1226 Athletic Club Build
ing, Dallas, Texas.— Adv.
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A FEARFUL MISTAKE
"W e don’t think it matters much
what religion a man professes, so long
as he is thoroughly sincere!"
This is a fearful mistake. No one
acts on that principle in regard to
.............
earthly
things. .....................
I f he did, the great
est fool would tell him o f his folly.
Just let us test your sincerity of
such a notion. Your child is taken
very ill, and you want to get the doc
tor. Every moment is o f consequence;
you can’t stop to put on your coat,
but snatch up your hat, and start off
at a run.
You know the name o f the street
he lives in, but you have no idea
where it is situated. Never mind
that; make up for it by sincerity;
run all the harder.
“ Stop, friend, stop!’* cries out a
neighbor, who knows your errand,
“ You’re going the wrong way.”
“ I can’t stop,” you reply. “ I’m in
too great a hurry.”
“ But your hurry is all lost time;
you are getting farther and farther
ofT.”
“ Never mind! I’m thoroughly sin
cere. Look how hard I’m running.”
But you never reach the doctor,
and your child dies.
Sincerity on the wrong road means
traveling faster to eternal destruction.
"Except a man be bom again, he
cannot see the Kingdom o f God”
John 3:3).— Life Line.
DANNY’S DOBBIN
Danny W right was a quaint old
man who lived in a little, one-story
house near the village. He was alone
except for the companionship o f his
old gray horse, Dobbin, by whose
faithful service he raised and mar
keted things from his few acres of
land.
He was very kind to old Dobbin,
and to us boys as well; we used to
spend many hours in his companv,
and sometimes he let us ride on old
Dobbin’s back in the pasture.
Though Dobbin was faithful and
willing with Danny Wright, he would
not always obey the lads.
One day we were in the pasture,
having gotten the consent o f Danny,
taking turns riding old Dobbin.
When Ben Peter’s turn came Dob
bin must have grown tired o f the fun,
for he refused to go, though we urged,
shouted, whistled, dapepd our hands,
and flourished our arms, all the while
commanding, “ Go, Dobbin, g o !” while
Ben kept kicking him in the ribs.
Perhaps vexed at such treatment.
Dobbin started to go— and go he did
— at full speed, through the meadow,
out o f the gate, down the lane— with
all the boys chasing and shouting
close at his heels, enjoying the fun.
When Danny saw the chase, he, too.
followed far in the rear, panting and
shouting. "Whoa— whoa! Pull the
1'nes— pull the lines!” —for old Dob
bin was going straight for the brook,
which was swollen by recent rains.
Seeing the danger, we all began
shouting at the top o f our voices:
"W hoa—whoa, Dobbin whoa!”
He stopped at last, suddenly, at the
brink o f the stream. Putting his head
down, he began to drink complacentlv.
while Ben shot off his back and fell
sprawling, splashing into the stream.
Ben managed to scramble to his feet
and to the bank without help. He
was not much hurt, but badly fright
ened, and a pretty picture he looked,
I can tell you.
“ Why didn’t you stop him ?” asked
Dannv Wright as soon as he could
get his breath, for we were all pant
ing from the chase and the excite
ment; yet in spite o f poor Ben’s pre
dicament. we had our laugh at the
comical sight.
Ben had nothing to say; he was too
upset by the affair just then.
"Boys,” said Dannv as we trudged
homeward, "von could make him go.
but you couldn’t make him stop—and
do you take heed as you go through
life not to begin anything you can't
stop, for, like the ride on Dobbin, once
you start going down hill there is no
telling where you’ll land. So mind
you well about your habits, and the
companv you keep, or you may be
shot into a deeper stream than Ben
here.”
.. - . *
It is a long time since we were boys

AND

together and enjoyed our visit with
Danny W right and our rides on old
Dobbin’s back, and I regret to say
not all the boys profited by Ben’s experience and Danny’s counsel—yet
whenever I see a youth spending his
time in a wrong way or doing a wrong
act, I always recall the old man’s
words, “ It is easier to start than stop”
— and sometimes when I notice how
some one goes from bad to worse, I
think: “ Take care! for I am afraid
you are headed down hill on Danny
Wright’s old gray Dobbin.”—A. K. L.,
in Junior Joys.

Published free up to 1 M words.
Words In excess o f this number
will be Inserted fo r 1 oent per word.

SANDERS

REFLECTOR

He was a man o f a cheerful dis
position, who looked on the bright
side o f life nnd greeted every one
with n smile. In his early manhood
he was a strong, active worker, tak
ing a leading part for the upbuild
ing o f God’s cause and kingdom and
for the achievement o f a pure life
in the membership o f his church, and
a man who loved the truth and hated
a lie. The stones which make the
walls o f the church building were tarried by n sled drawn by oxen and
driven by Brother Lanius, then a
boy o f 16 years o f age.
He was a friend to everybody.
None knew him but to love him. He
now is at rest and at peace, “ safe in
the arms o f Jesus.” Behold, a great
man has gone.
Mt. Olivet Church Committee:
Mamie Wilkerson, E. N. Sullivan,
J. E. Sullivan.

Thursday, July 28, 1982.

ADAMS
Harvey Adams was bom Septem
ber 15, 1886, and died April 2, 1932.
Brother Adams .was married to Miss
Minnie Williams in 1905, to which
union were bom two children. The
wife died in 1910. In 1914 he was mar
ried to Miss Nolie Smith. To this
union were bom six children. For
a number o f years Brother Adams had
been a member o f Bradley’s Creek
Church and wns a respected citizen
o f his community. May God comfort
the bereaved oneB.
The deceased is survived by his
wife, seven children, his father and
mother, flve sisters and three broth
ers.— Committee: Miss Bettie Mathes,
Mrs. John Lceman, Mrs. Dallas Crad
dock.

William Franklin (D oc) Sanders, a
Over the door o f a village church
well-known farmer, died at his home
in England is graven the inscription:
near Unionville, Tenn., Saturday,
"This is the gate to Heaven.” A
EATHERLY
June 18. He was 81 years o f age.
placard below says: "This entrance
Brother John Eathcrly, a man o f
He professed faith in Christ in early
closed during the winter months.”
pure Christian character, n strong
manhood nnd joined the North Fork
nnd firm believer in the Baptist faith
Baptist Church, o f which he remained
and doctrine.
a member until his death.
Brother Eatherly united with Mt.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Olivet Baptist Church in early man
Ann Wheeler Sanders, and the fol
hood. A dear lover o f the young
lowing children: Mrs. A. W. Gentry
men’s prayer meeting, he seldom
and Mrs. G. W. Gentry, both o f Nash
missed a meeting, and was ready and
ville, Tenn.; George Sanders nnd
Mrs. C. C. Haynes o f Unionville, .willing to take an active part for
Christian growth. He loved the Sun
Tenn.; J. T. Sanders o f Fresno, Cal.,
A Fairly Full Line of
day school and church work, taking
and Graydon Sanders o f Nashville,
a
hand
whenever
called
upon.
QUARTERLIES
AND
Tenn.
He lived a quiet, unassuming Chris
MONTHLY PAPERS
Funeral services were conducted at
tian life and was never known to stir
IN W EEKLY PARTS
North Fork Baptist Church by Rev.
up strife, but to quell i t His tone
F. M. Jackson and Rev. W. H. Gentry.
Following Che
o f voice was mild and gentle. He
iRleraatioaal
laiform LessonTopics
was very devoted to his mother, and
MjSADOR
her. every wish found in him a ready
Mrs. Mayme Snider Meador was response.
Address
bom in Franklin, Ky., February 13,
Mt. Olivet Church Committee:
UNION GOSPEL PRESS
1874, and died June 11, 1932. She
Mamie Wilkerson, E. N. Sullivan,
Box 6*0
riJ C V K L A M t. OHIO
was a valued, faithful member -of the J. E. Sullivan.
First Baptist Church o f Portland,
Tenn., and leaves a beautiful monu
ment' to her memory in the lives o f
the splendid sons and daughters she
has given to the world. Paul o f Dalhart, Texas, Mrs. Jack Furst o f
Akron, Ohio, J. P., Jr., o f Greeley,
Col., Elizabeth and Harry o f Port
land, Tenn., are the children who sur
vive her.
Our church extends . to Brother
S O U T H E R N B A P T IST A S S E M B L Y G R O U N D S
Meador and family and mother, Mrs.
IN TH E H E A L T H F U L H IL L S O F N . C A R O L I N A
Mary Snider, sincere love and sym
pathy.— H. K. Shannon, V. G. Haw
G O O D B A fT O ^C O M P A N r
kins and Mrs. T, F. Wright, Commit
tee.
—
d u n a \v a y
Sister Mary Dunaway was bom
A U G U S T 1-$— S U N D A Y S C H O O L T E A C H E R S ' W E E K
October 22, 1860, and died April 26,
N ot the ordinary ichool ol mtthods, but a whole week of how to teach —
Demonstration Classei — Free Discussion — all on T E A C H IN G .
1932. She was married to Sam Dun
away, December 11, 1884. To this
A U G U S T 7-13— M O D E R N C H U R C H P R O B L E M S W E E K
union were bom five children, three
The Problems of M od e m Church Management —
girls and two boys, all members of
Speakers: D R. P. E. B U R R O U G H S , D R. E L L IS FU L L E R , D R . H A R O L D
the Baptist Church.
TRIBBLE— O pe n Conferences.
She professed faith in Christ at
A U G U S T 14-21— D R. G E O R G E W . TRUETT W E E K
about the age o f 35 and joined the
Preaching twice dally by this great leader.
Lascassas Baptist Church, after which
A F T E R N O O N S FREE
she joined Holly Grove Baptist Church
For Amusement: Croquet, golf, tennis, shuffle board, boating, swimming,
as a charter member and lived in
Ashing, tramping — For the children: children's play ground, with com
that church until death.
petent supervision— mothers can rest
She lived a devoted Christian life
and the church will miss her faith
A C C O M M O D A T IO N S
fulness and service. But we willing
Varying rales to accommodate everyone. P R IT C H A R D H O T E L , e modem
hotel with annex — rooms with or without bath.
ly bow to the will o f our Heavenly
Father as our loss is her gain.— By
S P R IN G D A L E A N N E X , moderate prices, but convenient and comfortable.
her former pastor, C. S. Dillon.

“CHRISTIAN LIFE
SERIES”

Sunday School Literature

Samples on Application
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FOR PASTORS AND DEACONS
AND OTHER LEA D ERS

RIDGECREST
Your August Vacation Center

REASONABLE RATES!

Three Specially Interesting Weeks

LANIUS
Brother Richard P. Lanius, a mem
ber o f M t Olivet Baptist Church,
near Leeville, Tenn., fell asleep in
Jesus March 18, 1932, at the ripe age
o f 89 year*.

Stay Jor Them All

TH E C A B IN S , two room apartments with double decker beds (central bath)
at exceedingly low rates. A l l Eat In General Dining Hall.

RID G EC R EST B O Y S C A M P Can accommodate e few more boys for the
second half term, July 27 to A ugust 23.
For Hotel Rates and Reservations and other Information, W rit* or wire

I

n . r . STAPLES* M anager, RIDGECREST, N . C.

